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a high sense of duty They refine their continue to exist and fiourish. Such
manners, and purify their tastes. They a nation may continue and even fiour
send them out with a serious and ish, it is true, but only while its land
C a th o lic C o n v en ts earnest view of life and its responsi values are of comparatively insignifi
bilities.
cant importance. As land among such
“I tell you, my dear friends, th at the a i>eople increases in value confusion
The following address was given by
F ath er Carrlgan at St. Mary’s academy Catholic sisterhoods are doing more In and anarchy are sure to follow, and
our country to raise woman to h er true at last either the final disintegration
a t the last commencement:

Education in

“I wish to thank you, pupils of old
Si Mary’s, for this entertainm ent.
These efforts of your reflect credit
upon your teachers and upon your
selves.
“I wish especially to congratulate
these young graduates upon the suc
cessful closing of your school career.
In after years they will often revert in
sweet memory to those pleasant days
of study within these walls. They will

dignity than any other human agency.
Their pupils exert a healthy and puri
fying influence on American life. The
more they extend their influence the
nobler will be the lives of the wives
and mothers of the future. In their
quiet, unobstrusive way they accom
plish much for a higher and tru er civ
ilization. Again let me th an k these
young pupils for their enteriainm hnt,
and bid them always be mindful of the

benefits they receive from govern
ment.
It was evidently th e intention of the
Creator th a t land should be used. He
made the earth so th a t men might

we shall not take th at to which we
are not entitled, to the detrim ent of
others. I am reminded of Hepry

the value of Improvements, but sim
ply th a t value which is given to bare
land by the fact th a t we are all here
----- th a t has attached to the land be
cause of the growth of a great com

“There are many evils in human life,
it is true. The exercise of the fran
chise by women will not remedy any
of them. We can lessen or remove
them by striving, each in his or her draw their subsistence from it, not munity, th a t would attach to th e land
own natural way, woman in her wo through the exertions of other men, w hether the owner was asleep or dead
manly ways, man in his manly ways. but through the exercise of th eir own or in Europe.
“A man of womanish ways is an ob
ject of ridicule. Those sissy fellows
who ape the m anners of women are
never the hero, nor the ideal, of a
'^ genuine woman.
'•“A woman of mannish ways is
equally despised by men. We w ant
%
women who are womanly, and men
who are manly.
“To train young girls to true woman
hood is th e object of SL Mary’s
academy, and in f te t of every convental school. There Is no disguising
the fact th a t the Sisters’k. academies
are the best schools In the land for
the training of young girls Our Cath
olic sisters have no new theories of
social reform, no novel schemes for
th e advancem ent of woman’s fancied
rights. They develop in th e ir pupils

arles of special privilege from the
government for which they are not
paying. A landowner has a contract
with the governmenL whereby the
government gives him the land, makes
piAllc improvements th at add to the
value of his land, and protects his

title by its police and courts. This
of the nation m ust ensure, or It will is a privilege in derogation of the
be held together only under a military common rig h t The millions of land
despotism.
less men are discriminated ag ain st
The
landowner should pay for this
“Thou Shalt not s te a l;’’ th at is the
privileges
what it is worth to him,
law of God. It prohibits other forms
of stealing as well as burglary and and the measure of its worth is its
Emil Hensgen.
highway robbery. It m ust mean that rental value.

George’s illustration of the caravan in
count them very happy days, those lessons of true womanhood they learn
the d esert Here is a caravan going
days of youth passed in mental and within these sacred precincts.’’
along over the desert. Here are a
moral development.
gang of robbers. They say, “Look!
“Your graduation closes a certain H E N R Y G E O R GE AND HIS DOC
There is a rich caravan; let us go
TRINE.
period In your education. Your educa
and rob i t kill the men if necessary,
tion, however, will continue, while you
take their goods from them, their
Henry George has the unique dis
live. There is no limit to it, except
camels and horses and walk off.’’ But
tinction of proving th a t labor and cap
your own activity.
one of the robbers says, "Oh, no;
am not one of those who would ital, th e offspring of its union .with
th at is dangerous; besides th at would
limit woman’s education. H er mind land, have a mutual interest in de
be stealing! Let us, instead of do
cannot be trained too much in know stroying land monopoly which levies
ing th a t go ahead to where there is
ledge. H er h eart cannot be led too far tribute on the ju st reward of th e cap
a spring, the only spring a t which this
in virtue. N either am I one of those italist and the fruit of the laborer’s
caravan can get w ater in this desert.
who would limit her sphere of action. toil.
Let us put a wall around It and call
Woman’s sphere, like m an’s sphere, is
Of the three factors in the distri
wherever good can be accomplished. bution of all wealth, namely, rent, it ours, and when they come up we
Before the teachings of the Christian wages and interest, the only one th at won’t let them have any w ater until
.•eUgion had disenthraled womankind absorbs a constantly increasing share they have given us all the goods they
men circumscribed her sphere within of the w ealth produced, is R e n t Rent, have. T hat would be more gentle
the narrow limits of their own tyranlc or the value of bare land, is the price manly and polite; but would it not
will. W herever the Chrlstlon religion th at labor and capital m ust pay for be th eft all the same. And is it not
does not prevail h er sphere Is still cir th e opportunity to work. Many op theft of the same kind when men go
cumscribed. In Asia, in Africa, In Tur portunities to work are idle. Much ahead in advance of population and
get land they have no use whatever
key woman is the Inferior creature to labor and capital are also idle.
for, and then, as people come into the
her lord and m aster man. She is not
This thing—Rent—goes up as ma
his equal nor his companion. Thank chines are invented and industrial de world and population Increases, will
not let this Increasing population use
God, in our civilization, through
velopment goes on, while th e other
C hrist’s holy religion, woman has been two factors in the distribution of the land until they pay an exorbitant
price?
restored to all her natural rights. She
wealth, i. e., wages and Interest, do
Is no longer m an’s Inferior, but his
Henry George found th at the right
not Increase.
equal, his companion, his helpmate.
of
property was curtailed by a sys
Rent is the share of the wealth pro
"There should be no lim it placed by
duced th a t goes to the land owner,' or tem of taxation th at made common
law upon the natural rights of women
the landlord, as he is Impiously call property of th at which individuals had
any more than upon the natural rights
ed. Wages is what goes to the la themselves produced by their labor.
of men. These rights are Inherent to
borer and interest is the return to If private ownership of property is
human nature. They are beyond the
right, it follows th at private owner
capital.
jurisdiction of civil law.
ship
of land m ust be wrong. Perm it
Mr. George’s proposition is to re
“The right to life, liberty and the
move all taxes from labor and capital ting the monopolists of land to pocket
pursuit of happiness, the right to culti
and concentrate all taxes on Rent. the rental value of land, which they
vate the endowments of soul and body,_
Thus the landlord, who serves no use did not produce, necessitates taxes on
the right to education in its broadest
ful purpose, would be eliminated from the products of labor to defray the
sense, belong by nature to every In
expense of government. P rivate own
dividual. These natural rights belong society, land speculation would be de
ership of land is diametrically oppos
to men and women Irrespective of any stroyed, the opportunities would be
freed, so th at labor and capital could ed to private ownership of property,
form of government.
get a t them, and it would be profit for if land may be privately owned the
“The political right of suffrage con
able only to use land. At the same so-called owner may compel the land
ferred by the government on certain
tim e the burden of double taxation user to surrender his property or a
citizens is a duty to be exercised in be
would be lifted from the shoulders of portion of it to him.
half of th e government. To be freed
To take land values in taxation
The Industrious are now
from this obligation is not to be de industry.
would not Interfere with the individ
prived of any natural right. It is not compelled to support the landlord as
ual possession of land. Henry George
well
as
the
state.
Under
the
Henry
a question of right a t all; it is simply
would leave land titles just as they
m atter of political expediency. Noth George plan they will only have to
are. The owners of the land might
ing can be gained by introducing wo Support one o f them, and if the plan
call themselves its owners upon pay
prevails
S
e
y
will
be
taxed
not
accord
men into politics. No good can come
from it, neither to women themselves, ing to their industry, enterprise or ment of the annual value of the land
Not the
nor to men, nor to the family, nor to thrift, but in proportion to the value into the public treasury.
value
which
the
o'wner
has
made,
not
of
their
special
privileges
and
the
the state. As a rule womanly women
do not desire it.
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power's. Common honesty would de
I t is not necessary th a t I should
mand this. In th e last analysis the own the ocean in order to fish. It Is
service we each of us render to the only necessary th a t I have security
world is all we can give in return for of possession in th a t p art of it where

C AT H OL I C T R U T H SO C IET Y .

The most reverend archbishop and
many of the prominent clergy and
laity of Chicago think the time is ripe
for organizing a Catholic T ruth So
ciety analogous to those of London,
New York, San Francisco and other
great Catholic centers. The aim of
such a society is to put Catholic truth
into the shape of leaflets, tracts and
booklets, and so distribute them as to
bring the knowledge of what the
Church teaches and what she does not
teach easily within the reach of ali
in an inexpensive and comprehensive
form.

bor, he is surely, though perhaps un
consciously, strengthening those evils
an d R e fle c tio n s . in his own heart. But oh. there is
another side to the picture! If he
behold the Sacred H eart of Jesus, his
T h re a d s o f Gold.
The difficulty which most people goodness, gentleness, and love, he be

the comes “changed into the same Im
thought of God into their daily lives. age.” Let us keep our eyes on the
His very greatness makes it hard to perfect Pattern, the Sacred Heart.
connect Him with homely every-day
Six T h in g s.
m atters. 'We get some sense of Him
Six things are requisite to create a
in church or in rare hours of exalted
feeling, but when we go into the happy home.
have in religion is

to

bring

busy world, where most of our life

Integrity m ust be the architect and
is spent. God fades away Into a heaven tidiness the upholsterer. It m ust be
th at is farther away than the blue warmed by affection, lighted up with
cheerfulness, and Industry m ust be
sky above our heads.
This is a loss to us.

It is neglect the ventilator, renewing the atmos

on our part of our highest opportun phere and bringing in fresh salubrity
ity^ God walks with us, in closest day by day, while over all, as a pro
\
n e a ^ e s s a t every m om ent There tecting canopy and glory, nothing will
is Yn Him, if we could learn to take suffice except the blessings of the Sa
i t a provision of happiness, of sym cred HearL
pathy, of sufficiency, for every step
in the whole round of our daily lives.

H is P u rp o se.

The very things th at seem insignifi
cant and without spiritual meaning
are set around us by God as a p art of
our education, and if we habitually
recognized His presence in them all,
the incidents of business, and our

Why useful men die it is as instru
mentalities th at God uses men for the
accomplishment of His purpose. No
man can escape this by lowering his
standards or his character, or even by
disowning God. We often wonder why

Complaint is often made th at
household care and dally walk would
Catholic publications are very expen
become threads of gold, holding us
sive, while Catholic people as a rule
have not the means to procure elabo in sweetest, noblest friendship with
rate works, nor the leisure needed to our Heavenly Father.
m aster them.
A Boy Shoul d Know.
Archbishop Feehan having been ap
W
hat
God gives a boy. A body to
proached on behalf of a committee of
Catholics, gave his hearty approval live in and keep clean and healthy,
and blessing to the work and author and as a dwelling for bis mind, and
ized the committee to proceed in their a temple for th e Holy G host A pair
endeavor. As our religion began with of hands to use for himself and oth
a splendid banquet of a dozen men, ers, but never against others for him
the committee decided to Inaugurate self. A pair of feet to do errands
this auspacious movement in the same of love, kindness, charity, and busi
way’, and accordingly invited some ness, but not to loiter in places of
twelve or fourteen prominent Catho mischief,- tem ptation and sin. A pair
lics to dine at de Jonghe’s restaurant of lips to keep pure from foul Iant
to discuss th eir project. At the din guage and to speak true, kind words.
ner, which was given on Thursday
evening of last week, and which was
a nandsome affair, speeches were
made by men representing the clergy,
the bar, the medical profession and
mercantile leaders, all to the same
general effect and enthusiastically in
favor of some such movement. The
standing committee appointed by and
with the approbation and authoriza
tion of the archbishop is to have the
society incorporated and will notify
the Catholic public in due time of their
further action They propose first to
study the plan of action of other Cath
olic Truth Societies, and then to pro
ceed system atically to puts tracts and
pamphlets before the public, beginning
with Catholics and extending their
zealous efforts by degrees.
Substantial contributions are needed
at the outset to begin the work. They
will be used exclusively in publishing,
as no salaries are to be given to offic
ers hired at present. The work other
than publishing is to be purely volun
tary, a work of zeal and true intel
lectual charity, the highest kind of
virtue.
It is hoped and suggested th at auxil
iary societies will be established by
the reverend pastors in all the par
ishes of the city, to further the easy
distribution of the publications of the
Truth Society.
Financial contributions in
any
amount, great or little, will be received
by Mr. Charles Malr, Royal Insurance

So it is with the building, in the name of the commit
esty demands th a t services rendered land, the reservoir from which all tee.
should in all cases he equivalent to wealth is dra'wn. Not ownership but
There have been many stories, of
services received. He, therefore, who security of possession Is necessary to
course, in the Irish language, but the first
being neither idiot nor cripple, re the best use of land. Most of the
distinct Irtth novel has ju st been pub
ceives from the world greater ser land th at is used now is not owned
lished in Dublin by the Gaelic League.
vices th an he renders it in return is by the people who use i t Must we
jThe author is the Rev. P. S. Dlnneen,
not living quite honestly to th e world. conclude, therefore, th a t whatever
Iwhose excellent edition of Egan O’RahOur land laws forbid honesty; for he they produce on such land cannot be
illy’s poems for the Irish Text society was
who receives rent for bare land Is by their property because they did not
one of the Gaelic treasures of last year.
th a t very act receiving service for happen to own th e land.
Father Dineen has also published a drama
which he does absolutely nothing in
But some one asks:
“On what
inirish.on a traglcthem eof the Great
return. And yet we fancy th a t a na- grounds of morals or justice shall the
Famine time. The novel Is historical,
tlon of free men, one of whose fun lando'wner be singled out for taxa
and is called by the name at th e hero,
damental laws contravenes th e first tion?’’ Because the landowning class
“Curmac ua Conaill.” The scenes are
principles of common honesty, can is already singled out as the benefici- laid in Kerry.
w hat it does for us, and common hon I sink my n e t

U K IO IIN A L

ness, dishonesty, pride, of his neigh

Considerations

IN

F U U K

God suddenly calls away

a

faithful

servant from this world when he ap
pears to be working so effectively. But
if there were no other reasons, it is
reason enough th at God’s work de
pends upon no one man alone.
Our vision is so circumscribed th at
the removals by death astonish us. If
our view were larger, we should see
th at the divine plan is too all-embrac
ing to rest upon one life for its contin
uance. If a “useful m an” were sure to
live on indefinitely because of his use
fulness, how much smaller our visions
of God and eternity would become!
and then how much smaller we, too,
should beconje!
N ot Sufficient.

A pair of ears to hear the word of
God, music, human voice, but not to
give heed to w hat the tem pter says.
A pair of eyes to see the beautiful
things of nature, God’s finger-prints in

The Church suffers n*ot a little in the
estim ation of many good people for
the lack of a little discrimination be
tween those who are and those who are
not Catholics. Who are Catholics is
flower, field and snowflake. A soul by no means a superfluous question.
pure as a new-fallen snowflake, to There are many socalled Catholics
receive impressions of good, and to who have no real claim to the name.
develop faculties of powers and vir No one is entitled to the name Catholic
tues which shall shape it day by day, unless he be a practical Catholic. The
Church is a living organism, and she
into the image and likeness of God.
bestows Catholic life upon those only
who are in communication with her,
L ittle T h in g s.
and
the means of conyevlng this life is
The Most Rev. M. J. Spalding, LL.
D. D., wisely said: “He who waits to the sacraments. These are the only
channels of her life which is grace.
do a great deal of good at once will
Unless, then, a man frequent the sac
never do anything.” Life is made up
raments, in other words. Is a practical
of little things. It is but once in an
Catholic, he cannot be said to be lead
age th at occasion is offered for a
ing a Catholic life, and therefore has
great deed. True greatness consists
no title to the name Catholic. Faith
in being great in little things. We
alone is not sufficient; Faith without
should be willing to do a little good
works is a Protestant, not a Catholic
at a time, and never wait to do a
doctrine. A man who believes in the
great deal of good at once.
Church and does not practice what she
If we would do much good in the
teaches and prescribes is impractical
world we m ust be willing to do good
and Illogical, and his faith alone will
in little things, little acts one after
not save him, nor does it entitle him
aother, speaking a kind word here,
to Catholic communion. He is cut off
giving help there, and setting a good
from the life of the Church and is not
example at all tim es; we m ust do
to be accounted Catholic. Many a re
the first good thing we can. and then
creant to his Catholic duties enjoys
the next best, and so keep on.
the name of Catholic and his misdeeds
are immediately placed to the account
T h e G re a t A rtist.
of the Church. “This is your Catho
There is a story told of the great lic,” is sneeringly remarked by infidel
Catholic Spanish a rtist Murillo and and Protestant. But the fact is this
his little attendant Sebastian. One man is not a Catholic, nor does he in
day the m aster found in his studio any sense represent Catholicity. He
an unfinished sketch of a beautiful is no more Catholic than the sneerer
head. Of course he wondered who himself. It is unfair and unjust to the
had been working in the room, and Church to class such a man as a Cath
to satisfy his curiosity, he hid him olic, and then attribute his fallings to
self one day to discover who was us the faith, which he never practices.
Laudamus.
ing his studio. W hat was his sur
prise to see his little boy attendant
before the easel, putting the finishing
touch to the magnificent painting.
“Who taught yon to paint?” asked
the noble a r tis t “O, sir,” said little
Sebastian, “no one has taught me. I

"Be kind and merciful,” St. Jerome
says- "I have read, heard and seen much,
but I have never read, heard nor seen
th at man who in life practiced works of
mercy has ever died an unhappy death.
Such a one has so many Intercessors in
learned by watching you.” W hat a
his behalf th at it is impossible for their
person sees has a great influence in petitionlngs to be unheard.—Father
his life. I( he looks a t the selfish Henning, C. SS. R.
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FORT LOGAN, COLO.
Tuesday evening. It was the occasicm
of her 11th birthday and some twenty
On last Friday night Father Brockof her little friends took possession of
bank
of Denver closed his mission at
the Sweeney home unsolicited to make
SL
Patrick’s
church, much to the re
memorable this occasion. This they

Brother Joseph, who has been in
with long train and accordeon pleated
sklrL Diamonds and pearls were her Chicago *for several months, arrived
hair ornaments. She carried a bou in De Li last Monday. Brother Joseph
quet of bride’s roses and white carna is looking well, notwithstanding two
tions. Her bridesmaid wore a pale severe operations performed at Mercy

lard before the sermon.

Credo Mil

lards in C. Offertory Ave Marls Stella
Trio by Roswig. Miss Rosa Swift, so
prano; Mr. Gardner, tenor; Mr. Griffin

bass. Sanctus and Benedictus, Gou
nod; Agnus Dei, Parmer. ’The soloists
accomplished most thorou((hly, and all gret of the congregation, who would lavender costume of silk mull, trim- Hospital by Dr. Murphy.
*
have
liked
to
have
had
Father
BrockWe
are
glad
to
announce
the
arri
were
as follows:
Miss Rosa Swift,
med
with
white
lace,
and
carried
white
were delighted with the evening’s proMiss Teresa Sweeney of Leadville
bank
spend
another
week
instructing
carnations. After the ceremony the val in Delta of the mother and sister Miss Jessie Swift, Mrs. Dora Grill; al
gramme.
nas accepted a position as saleslady at
Mrs. Gillett of Delta is the guest of them. Elvery evening the church was bridal couple and their friends enjoyed of Alex and Leo Blase. Mrs. and Miss tos, Miss Lula Wlsch and Mrs. Mur
Henely’s. Sister of Mrs. Bennett c»f
crowded. A great many non-Catholics a pleasant reception and some forty Blase intend making their abode here. phy; tenors, Messrs. Nicholas Gard/
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mcllvaln.
305 Sonth Fourth street.
Robert Ogle and wife stopped over attended and evidently enjoyed Father guests partook of the elegant wedding A most cordial welcome is extended to ner, John Crawford and Maurice Eg
Mr. Ed Powers of this city spent
in Sallda Sunday en route from a three Brockbank’s lectures, as they attended supper, the center figure of which was them.
bassos, Messrs. C. C. Griffin, J o ^ B.
Sunday in Canon City. He had a
July f, 1901.
weeks’ visit in California points to every evening.
Logan and a chorus of twelve voices,
a
large
and beautifully-arranged
pleasant time in Canon that day.
Thursday evening Rt. Rev. Bishop bride’s cake. The bridal i>arty left on
their home in Pueblo. They report a
all under the very able directoress and
Mr. Michael O’Brien of 413 South splendid visit, but say that Colorado is Matz was present, and gave benedic
T H E V E R Y BEST.
organist, Mrs. J. Murphy. The choir
the Midland flyer for Colorado Springs
Fourth street Is still dangerously IIL plenty good enough to live in all the tion.
sang Werner’s “Venl Sancti Splrltus”
and Denver. They will be at home
Miss Annie Quinn of Canon City is time.
That noon train on the Colorado & whilst the bishop was administering
Sunday morning the little daughter to their many friends at Boulder, Col
spending a weok at Victor with her
Southern for Texas and points south the sacramenL Our pastor and Rev.
Miss Nona Campbell returned Sun of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas was baptlfed. orado, after July 12.
friends, Mr and Mrs. P. F. Shyan, also
day from Leadville, where she had She was given the name of Annie.
Last week, at Aspen, Colo., the soul carries handsome Pullman sleeper and Father Victor assisted the RL Rev.
Mrs. Maggie Bennett and daughters.
Father Brady will be kept very busy of Mrs. Miles Sweeney was called to e’ egant cafe car;^ and the service— N. C. Matz, D. D. The altars and
visited with relatives.
Mrs. Osborn and daughter left now,, looking after the new church that its eternal reward. Mrs. Sweeney was veil, its the best in the counrTy.
sanctuary were very beautifully decor
DURANGO, COLO.
is to be built at Littleton. Besides at a most estimable lady, beloved by all
Thursday for Cripple Creek.
ated with cut flowers, ferns and tap
CRIPPLE CREEK.
Fifty invitations were Issued to the tending to Loretto Convent and the who were fortunate enough to make
ers by Miss Mary Hoffman.
Sister Mary Scholastlca, a Sister of
little friends of iftlss Julia Brasslll to F t Logan parish, he has a great deal her acquaintance. Her loss is irrepar
After dinner the Rt. Rev. Bishop re
On last Saturday afternoon the RL
Mercy of Durango, passed away to
be present at the residence of Mr. and of business to attend to in Denver.
ceived
a number of callers.
able. She leaves vacancies hard to
Rev. N. C. Matz D. D., bishop of this
her eternal'ireward at Mercy hospital.
Mrs. James Gallagher, her uncle and
The Altar Society met last Sui||^ay. fill. She was idolized by her fond hus
The trustees of the church, Messrs.
diocese, arrived here. He came over
During her illness, which lasted sev
aunt, June 24, to aid in making memor Six ladies handed in their names; they band and friends. The husband has
Dr. Heller, Louis Hartlg, John Swltf,
the Midland Terminal R, R.
eral days. Sister M. Scholastlca
able the 14th birthday of the little wish to become members.
Duncan McNeil, and Father Raber, tothe heart-felt sympathy of a host of
Order of divine services on Sundays:
showed that patience and resignation lady. A majority responded to the in
Miss Margaret McCabe of Denver Victor friends. She leaves in Victor
*ether with the bishop, considered the
Low mass and short Instruction
which. characterizes a true and duti vitation and passed a most enjoyable
was the guest of Nan Sllney last week. to mourn her loss a sister and brotherfeasabllity of building a school in the
8:30 a. m.; high mass and sermon a^.,
ful Nun. She was burled from the evening.
July 3, 1901.
very near future in the afternoon.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daywalt,
10:30 a. m. during the summer.
convent chapel amid the prayers and
Mrs. George Baldwin left yesterday
The readers of the Denver Catholic
who departed on last Wednesday’s
months; benediction of the most bless
tears of the community. “May she afternoon (Thursday) for the Bast
DON’T FORGET.
were
delighted with the grand sendtrain to attend the last rites of their
rest in peace.”
She expects to visit in Chicago for a When purchasing your tickets at the departed sister. May she rest in ed sacrament alter the high mass; off the able paper received from our
Sunday school every Sunday afternoon
Miss Marie Rogers returned to her time and then proceed to Buffalo, N. Union Depot for Colorado Springs, Pu
worthy pastor and the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
peace.
at 3 o’clock.
home in Ouray, having spent the Y., to attend the big exposition.
eblo, Cripple Creek or Trinidad, to tell
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mullen of Pueblo
In Memory of Mrs. Miles Sweeney, of
’The great feast of SS. Peter and
school year at SL Mary’s Academy,
The ladles of St. Joseph’s church are the agent, "Colorado & Southern,
attended services at our church on
Aspen, Colo., who died June, 1901.
Paul was celebrated at our SL Petqrs’
Durango.
going to give a social the Fourth of please.” It’s the Smooth Line.
Sunday.
Sleep on, our loved one, sweetly,
Church with g;reat pomp and solemOn Friday evening Miss Gertrude July for the benefit of the church.
Miss M. Brady of Central City, who
calmly resL
nHy. At the 8:30 o’clock mass, which
VICTOR, COLO.
O’Connell, a priftninent young lady of
July 3,1901.
%
has been visiting in the district for
This world is but a fieetlng show at
was celebrated by our beloved bishop,
the parish, was given a very pleasant
the past six weeks, left here for Cen
besL
SL Victor’s Catholic Church was
there was an immense, large congre
surprise party by her sister-in-law,
DEL NORTE, COLO.
tral
on Tuesday. Miss Brady says she
Thy pure heart was never filled with
filled to its utmost capacity last Sun
gation. It was a very edifying aspect
Mrs. John O’Connell.
Music and
had
a delightful time here.
things of earth.
to Ipa^^ch a vast number receive holy
games were the principal features of . Sunday, June 30, was another day of day evening to hear the sermon de
Rev. Fathers Downey and Carr call
rejoicing for the Catholics of Del livered by our Rev. Bishop Matz on the Its follies only filled thy laugh with communiolh»,»,The young ladies choir
the evening.
Delicate refreshments
ed on the Rt. Rev. Bishop on Sunday
mirth.
Norte. People from far and near gath Sacrament of Confirmation, which was
sung a number ofapppogriate hymns
were served, after which the party
ered in large numbers in response to instructive as well as pleasing to the Your loved ones and your home—^your during this mass, the h a ^ o n y and afternoon.
returned home declaring it a very suc
The RL Rev. Bishop and Father Ra
only care
neatly printed cards of Invitation sent listeners. He also delivered a short
blending was exceptionally fine. The
cessful evening. Those present were
ber
made a call, on Sunday evening,
The
Holy
Church,
charity
and
prayer.
out by the Jesuit Fathers, the occasion sermon on our holy SL Joseph the
soloists were Misses Beatrice and Si
Mesdames William O’Connell, John
on
Mr.
and Mrs. LysighL
being the consecration of the entire Carpenter, at the conclusion of which There was no room for sin in thy pure byl Giroux, Misses Mamie and Rosa
O’Connell, Alexander Croke, Loftus,
Mr. J. F. Roth of the Denver Catho
life;
parish to the Holy Name of Mary. And be blessed the image of SL Joseph, im
Gaspard and Miss Nellie Caffery. Miss
Belmar and Rudersdolph, Misses
lic
is doing well for the very able pa
A
true
and
faithful
friend,
a
kind
and
at the same time the unveiling and mediately after which the confirmation
Beatrice Giroux is the very eflficlent
Bertha Bagby, Agnes Croker, Mamie
per he so well represents. His many
loving wife.
solemn blessing of a very handsome classes of both Goldfield and Victor
leader and organist of this choir. At
Todd, Nona Russell, Mamie O’Connell
new ststue of the queen of heaven. were called and the holy sacrament of Thy calm and ever peaceful resigna the high mass at 10:30 a. m. the edi friends in the district always have a
Mamie Preston, Ella Rodgers, Agnes
warm welcome for him.
tion of the end
Solemn high mass was sung at 10 confirmation was adminlstei’ed with a
fice was filled to its utmost capacity,
Croke, Zella Blizzard, Olive Snyder,
Could only come to one who’d been
o’clock by Rev. Father Joseph MontenMrs. W. J. Belhl of 257 Masonic ave
and many were those that could not
sermon which will not be forgotten fol
Bessie Normoil, Julia Lautzenhelzer,
God’s chosen friend.
arelli, S. J., pastor of the church of
nue
returned last wee’i: from Pueblo
even get standing room. Rev. G. Ralowed. Rev. Father Rabor assisted
Agnes Morrissey, Agnes Bradley, Jes
O. husband and parents dear, weep not
Conejos, assisted by Rev. Father F. X.
ber, our worthy pastor, celebrated the with her daughter, Irene, who had been
the Bishop, and Rev. Father Hartman
sie Shields and Josephine Croke,
for Ellen now,
Tommasini, S. J., who acted as deacon,
high mass. After the gospel our be attending St. Patrick’s school at Pu
gave the Benediction of the Blessed
Messrs. Thos. Loftus, William Ruders
God’s angels, in their robes of white,
and Rev. Joseph Murray, S. J., of the
**
loved bishop delivered In his usual eblo.
Sacrament.
There were also Rev.
dolph, Lee Bellenger, Elmar Muller,
place wreaths upon her brow.
Jesuit college of Denver, who acted as
Miss Genevieve Hartlg, who has
eloquent way a splendid sermon on the
Father Carr of Goldfield, who assisted
Claude Bradley, Gerald Harrington,
—Miss Nellie Flannery, Victor’s Corsub-deacon.
Rev. Joseph Murray
been
attending the Loretto Academy
“ Divine Heart of Jesus,” it being the
Mrs. W ill Finch and Mr. Patrick McJas. Todd, Chas. Schutt, Ray Birtch,
preached a short sermon in English.
respondenL
last day of the month June, which is at Pueblo, is spending her vacation
'
William Croke and Jack Wiggels- His style is easy and graceful, without Carrill were the sponsors.
The Knights of SL John are prac
dedicated to the Most Sacred Heart with her dear parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The
bishop
also
payed
a
'glowing
worth.
any evident embarrassment, and right
ticing their military drill each evening,
of Jesus by Holy Mother Church. It Louis Hartlg, 830 South Secred street.
tribute
to
Mr.
Fred
Roth,
circulator
of
Mrs. Porter is dangerously ill with up-to-date. He spoke on the sweet
and are working hard in order to win
is easily seen that the bishop is an Her many friends are delighted to see
the Denver Catholic, and also the pa
pneumonia.
name of Mary, and what holy thoughts
the prize given for the best drill teams
ardent lover of the Sacred Heart. He Gennle home again.
Miss Nora Croker came down from and inspirations may be obtained by per. He Informed the people of the
on July 4. We only hope our boys will
Our worthy pastor will leave on
bad
made a lasting impression on
Silverton on last Saturday morning, merely invoking that holy name. The district that if they were not subscrib
not get disappointed; and it is not
Monday
next to attend the Retreat of
those that had the pleasure of hearing
ers at the present time they ought to
returning on Sunday.
sermon of the day was preached in
Ukely they will.
the
Clej-gy
of the Diocese of the Sa
the prelate. The bishop could not al
Miss Agnes Morrlsey returned to Spanish by Rev. Father Joseph Mon- try and subscribe at once.
Miss Maggie has returned home from low the occasion to pass without say cred Heart College, which opens on
The choir rendered some beautiful
her home at Rldgway after taking a tenarelll, S. J., who is an earnest as
Loretta Heights, where she has been
ing a word to his children, those that Monday evening.
course in music at St. Mary’s acad- well as an eloquent speaker, always music for the occasion in which the
at school for the past year. She will
Mrs. H. C. Chandler of Minneapolis.
were about to be strengthened with
Goldfield choir, composed of Mrs. Saun
emy.
reaching the hearts of his hearers.
spend her vacation with her parents. the great sacrament of confirmation. Minn., came in on Saturday evening
On last Friday St. Columbas school Rev. Father l^ntenarelll having been ders soprano, Mr, Logan bass, Mr. GalDr. and Mrs. Halley of South Third Through this grace of the Holy Ghost, from Colorado Springs. Mrs. Chand
closed. Rev. Father 'Hickey dis one of the pioneer priests here, is al ligan tenor, took part. Mr. Roth of
streeL
He would fortify them and make them ler attended services at our church.
tributed the certificates of promotion. ways given a Warm welcome whenever Denver also assisted the Victor choir.
Miss Kate O’Connell of Denver is soldiers ef the standard of the cross. She was delighted with the bishop’s
The “ O, Salutaris” dueL by Mrs. Saun
he visits his old parish, having years
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Con After the High Mass the bishop gave semron and the music by the choir.
ST. MARY'S. PUEBLO.
ders of Goldfield and her sister, Mrs.
ago endeared himself in the affections
ley of South Spicer.
the blessing: “Sit nomen Domini ben- Mrs. Chandler was the guest of Miss
Jones of Victor, was superb; after
of
t’
u
e
congregation.
He
looks
with
Miss Maggie and I^atle Harkins, edlctum,” after which the bishop ad Nellie Guthrie.
Mrs. Kretchmer has pleasantly im
which the full chorus joined In, and
two of Denver’s most trustworthy sten ministered the sacrament of confirma
pressed the members of St. Mary’s pride and satisfaction upon the many
Miss Johanna Hayes, who left Ire
the music was, to say the least, unusu
church by donating a pair of fine can- and rapid strides made; in the hand
ographers, are visiting their sister, tion to about sixty persons, each hav land on May 25, spent several days in
ally ^ne.
dleabras for the Sacred Heart altar. some church building and other im
Mrs. Rose Hall of Wabash avenue, and ing their own sponsor. The following New York and made a visit to her
Mrs. P. J. Lynch and sister. Miss
This is a proof that Mrs. Kretchmer provements. The congregation on this
expect to remain until after the Is as complete a list as could be had i brother at Denver, and Is now located
Sarah Walsh, depart this evening for
still holds a place among the bene occasion was one of the largest ever
Fourth.
by our correspondent: Louis Wm. Bell, here. We extend her a warm welcome.
seen in the church. Many chairs were Lead Olty, S. D., to spend the Fourth
factors of St. Mary’s church.
Miss Louise Phelan Is visiting her Hugh Aloysius Stewart, Bertram Matt
Mr. James Green, who had been at
of Jul/ with relatives and friends.
Rev. P. Adalbert has been away from secured to accommodate the people.
friend. Miss Nellie Flannery of Victor. Klags, Edward Benoch, James J. Mc- tending All-Hallows College, Salt Lake
Last Wednesday evening the pretty
19 oshrdlnnunu
home several days, doing missionary M H ..a MlflDysS
Miss Phelan is one of Victor’s reliable Ilwee, ’Thos. Aloysius Matthews, Ed City, during the past year, is home
The choir under the management of church wedding of Miss Julia Petronllwork among those who are not so
telephone girls.
ward Aloysius Swift, Leo McFeeley, fp) his vacation, and his host of friends
la Kennedy and Mr. Henry Allen
happy as to have a church near, where Rev. Father Good, S. J., abljr W l9t<d
July 3, 1901.
George Vincent Gaughan, James Paul hid him a warm welcome.
Hames occurred at 7 o’clock at St. Vic
they could worship God according to by Mr. Baird as organist, rendered
A very neat and pretty little wed
Ceoll, Richard Peter Conley, Matthew
with brilliant effect La Hache’s Uni tor’s Catholic Church. The church was
CONCEDED.
their desires.
ding
took place on Tuesday evening.
Stlllson, James William Burke, Wil
filled with friends of the contracting
The service of the Colorado & South
Our Benedictine Sisters went to son Mass in F. The singing of the dif
2, at our church. The happy couparties. During the wait at the ern, in time and equipment, between Ham Joseph Kearns, Samuel Joseph \
Canon City this week, where they are ficult mass by five young SpanlshLlnscotL
Richard
Stanislaus
Matthews,
i
pie
'were
Mr. Michael Fitzgerald, well
church. Miss Alice PendergasL who Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
going to enter upon an annual ten-day Amerlcan girls was fine.
N.
J.
Raverty,
Anna
Teresa
Talbot,
|
hnown
here
and at
-;'.en, and Miss
At the close of the solemn high is the pipe organist at Colorado Is conceded by everyone to be unequalretreat, opening July 5.
Ada
Gertrude
Anderson,
Margaret
Ag-i
Hayes.
They
were married
Springs, favored the friends with a
ed.
Rev. P. Cyril, 0. S. B., Is gone to mass came the blessing of the statue
nes Couley, Margaret Elizabeth Silver, h; our pastor. Rev. G. Raber. Mr. and
beautiful solo entitled, “ 0, Promise
Crested Butte to give a mission of sev and the consecration of the parish to
Mary Pauline Dorsey, Mary Theresa
Hayes will locate at 2l/ W. May
DELTA, C®LO.
the Blessed Virgin. The donors of the Me,” and Miss Nellie Slatore of Crip
eral days.
Llnscott,
Mary
Gertrude
McGovern,
•
’
’
venue,
where they will be pleased to
statue acted as sponsors, and were the ple Creek favored those present with
June 28, 1901.
their friends. They started f-ar
Members of the League of the Sa Edwlna Mary Allen, Josephin Mary
following: Mr. and Mrs. Boniface Mar that beautiful selection, "The Holy
Magdel
Gaspard,
Veronica
Regina
Metheir
new journey through life from
tinez, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Martinez, City.” A class of chorus girls, twelve cred Heart will approach the holy ta
SALIDA, COLO.
Nulty,
Teresa
Loretta
Goughan,
Mary
Thomas Fitzgerald's
Mr. and Mrs. Crescendo Torres, Mr. in number, all in white, which the ble next Sunday.
Mass WPS celebrated at Hotchkiss Elizabeth O’Brien, Jennie Aloysia; home at 129 W. El Paso, at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. George Baldwin will leave In a and Mrs. Antonio Valdez, Mr. and Mrs. bride herself had organized and taught,
Rookleln, N. J. Raverty, Mary Agnes; Mr Fitzgerald Is a brother of the
few days for Buffalo, N. Y., where she Llbrado Valdez, Mre. Nannie Williams, were ranged upon the sides of the aisle last Sunday, where baptism was also
Green, Ruth Mary Eigle, Alice Fran-j groom. They both attended mass and
will be a spectator to the big Pan-Am Mrs. George Bauer, Mrs. Martin Han- and, as the bridal,party proceeded to administered to two children.'^
During tie summer months the last C6P. Helen Krlegbaum, Mary CeclUa i received holy communion at the 7:30
erican exposition.
ner, Mrs. Ferdinand Cline. His lord- the strains of the wedding march,
O’Connell, N e t tie '^ e l^ Green, Ella;o'clock mass in the morning, and
Miss Lizzie Sullivan left yesterday ship, N. C. Matz, has granted forty played so Impressively by Miss Pen- mass on Sundays will be said at 9
Mary Caffrey, Maud Clara Boland, |breakfasted at the Delmonicos. At
morning for Ellis, Kan., where she will days’ partial indulgence to anyone who dergast, the fiower girls fell in line and o’clock.
’The children preparing for holy com Margaret Anast ^ la Jennings, Grace! ^he marriage ceremony there were
followed the bridal party to the altar,
witness the ceremony uniting her shall pray before this statue.
Maria Krlegbauuk Anna Bemadetta only a few friends invited. May their
friend. Miss Nellie McLeod, a sister of
Del Norte is making extensixe prep and again when leaving the church. munion and confirmation will ha-e
O’Connell,
Margar^ Katherina Butler, journey through life be one filled with
Mrs. W. J. Smith, in marriage at her arations for a celebration on the The bride and groom were attended two weeks instruction, beginning Mon
Mary Cecelia Collins, Mary Agnes Hll- j grace and love are the wishes of their
by her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. day, July S. ai 3 o’clock. Parents are
Kansas home. Miss Nellie Sullivan Fourth. Everybody invited.
llgen, Elizabeth Barbara Klein, Jose^ i host of friends, and the Denver Cathaccompanied her as far as Denver,
The weather is warm, but cooler by and Mrs. EJdward Bums of this cltj^ kindly requested to see to it that their
phlne Anna Mary KImmet, Ethel Mary! jollc extends congratulations to Mr.
where she will visit until the former’s several degrees than in Denver and ’The bride was a perfect dream of lov- children are present at these exercises.
return with Miss Burnett
The Altar Society will hold a spe Barret. ’The music was of a very un- and Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald,
other places. The San Luis Valley llness. She was arrayed in cream
usually high order. Kyrie and Gloria
Mr. ’Thomas E. McNulty of 137 BlA pleasant surprise was perpetrated first, and the world afterwards.
white crepe de chine trimmed with all cial meeting next Sunday, and all
of
Mozart’s
12th
Veni
Creator
by
Milson
street is pushing his patent, and
on Miss Julia Sweeney, at her home.
over lace yoke edged with applique members are expected to attend.
July 3, 1901.
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M a k e r o f t h e B e a t S a d d l e s a n d H a r n e s s in
t h e W e st.
S e n d 'f o r C a t a l o s n e
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mass on Monday at 6 o’clock, “the

A ll k i n d s o f S t o c k m e n ’s E q u i p m e n t s o n h a n d
a n d m ad e to u ro er.

chapel of the sisters hospital.
The Knights of St. John gave a ball
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lerge number of people receiving holy
communion.
The League of the Sacred Heart of T hb
Jesus has grown In our parish. On
the first PYidays we have a very large
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S tre e t,

Mattingly, Miss Mary Hoffman, Mrs.

on Ladies’ Hats,

Walters, Mrs. RichSnond, Mrs. Frances
Erbel, Mrs. Horan, Mrs. M. Misner,

II

Mr. Chas. Poettllng, Mr. Francis H.

L ess than Gash
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Jones.
Mr. W. A. Browne of 342 E. Bennett
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Dry Climate Cigars are best.
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With Lawn, Organdie, Dimity Dresses.
$9.95 Fifty Dresses in 'White Lawn, made with fancy full waists, trimmed
sertions. Skirt has extra flounce, trimmed to match WEiist; for ages 14, 16
18 years; bust measure 32, 34, 36. These are slightly soiled from handling:
worth $17.50 to $25.00.
.
$12.5u
Dlmnlty
Dresses,
In
fancy
figures
or
plain
Lawn,
made
with
fancy
V ER
COLO.
dress waists, trimmed -with lace insertions and ribbons, tucked voke. Skirt
has wide flaring flounce, tucked and lace trimmed, all made over drop skirt
G r a n t A v e . to match.
$27.50 Any Silk or Satin Foulard Suit in our stock. Sime have silk drop
skirt, trimmed with lace and insertions, new effect collar, yoke and sleeves
—new styles. Some have sold for $45.00.
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AB’nSTS,
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES. : : :: :: : : :: : :
::
::
::
::
BLUB PR IN TIN G AND WHITE PR IN TIN G

R

during the week on business.
C

Stocks are diminishing rapidly under pressure of our low prices.- Such
draughts as were made upon them last week will, In a very short time, ma
terially lessen the assortmenL We therefore urge your immediate pre
sence.

R e a l E s ta te

SHIRT WAISTS AND ETON SUITS.Women’s and Misses’ sizes,
$7.50 Rich Eton Suits in oxblood, pink or blue— made vrlth long roll collar
A
.
and tie, double graduated flounce. Skirt and jacket trimmed all around
L. W . S T R Y C K B R , M a n a g e r.
Is a good'place to have repairing and with three rows of fancy braid; all sizes.
cleaning done, or your clothing made to $10JX) Shirt Waist Suits— sailor or plain effect—made of natural color,
F in e
J e w e lry ,
W a tc h
C ase,
measure.
pure linen, tucked vest; collar trimmed with lace to match—or swell Eton
W a tc h R e p a ir in g a n d
Suit, In colored linen, oxblood, pink or blue, neatly trimmed with braid and
E n g ra v in g .
F . S . W . G L E A S O N
pique. Nothing so new as the Shirt Waist Suit.
$12.00
Shirt Waist Suits of pure Linen, in oxblood, pink or blues, with sailor
2 0 1 Talnir B l k . , 1 6 & Larimer, Denver
Trustee
collar; trimmed with two rows of wide insertion, tucked vest. Skirt made
with full flaring flounce, man tailored and stitched; very light In welghL

Priees.

avenue spent a few days in Denver

O

f f ic e

, 515

C

B

h a r l e s

D

l o c k

, C

e n v e r

o l o

$5.00 Choice of our Brllllantlne, Cheviot, Serge or Homespun Dress Skirts
that have sold for $7.50. All made with new (ull flaring flounce, trimmed
with taffeta or satin band; black or colors.
$7.50 Choice of our Dress Skirt that have sold for $10.00, all made with the
newest graduated floimce, trimmed with 4 bands of stitched taffeta, muTi
tailored, in Brllllantlne, Serge or Homespun; black or colors.
$10.00 Any Dress Skirt in our stock selling as high as $14.00; lined or nnllned; Etlmane, Brilllantine, Serge or Homespun; very light weight; trimnjed with taffeta or satin; made with tucked, corded or stitched flounce,
newest'effects; black or colors.

.

Miss Mary Gill has just/etumed
home from Plnewood, w h ^ she has

lio iiK C o m fo rt R a n g e s

Richie’S Bakcrv
John a. Richcy. Pro^.

G R O C E R IE S ,

P R O V lS lO x N S ,

301

S ix te e n th

S tre e t

been visiting schools the past week.
Bread, Cakes. Pies, Etc.
Miss Catherine Campbell and Cath NORTHERN & EVANS AVES., PUEBLO, COLO
erine Lyndon have taken their depart
ure for New York, the former to re

C o lo ra d o

l i e W. 30 ST.
PUEBLO,
- - COLO.
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the latter indefinitely.
Mrs. Frand Michaud entertained the
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One of the most deeirable itoppinz pieeea in Um oity; oloee to poetoffiee
and bnieneu center. Lawrence street aar paaaaa die door.
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Steam Heat.
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EU RO PEAN H O TEL

© o tlp p o p ,

A. D. L A N G L O IS ,

THES. C.GALLUPSADDLERYCD.

main the next couple of months and

D e n v e r,

DRESS SKIRTS.

.

1A4.0 CURTIS ST.

FT. COLLINS.

E N V E R

DRY 600D S COMPANY.

R o b e r t A. H a r t

W estern Jew elry
M anufacturing Co. The ’’NO NAME”

Suits

Mens and Boy’s Clothing
sold on payments at

Brady, Mrs. Edward Grace, Mrs. Peter

THE D

.

D e n v e r , C o lo .

Big Cat
T h e Steiner G a rd w e ll A rt C o.
in P p i e e s >■r
Headquarters for PICTURES, PICTUBE FRAMING,

This great devotion is cherished by
our people here. The following Is a
list of promoters: Miss Martha H.

o

a n b

A lf r e d H a r t
S t a p l e

C

(lo n fe c tto n e rB

Wm. H. Power, Anatomical Boob
W e will have an Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boots and
1244-1246 So. Ninth St.
Shoes a Specialty. Up-to-Date Re Denver,
Colorado.
account In our next issue.
pairing.
We have a mass celebrated every
333 17th Ave., Denver, Cels.
Tuesday in our church In honor of S t
T

I p .

(Colorado.

last Friday night

Anthony, and It is edifying to see the

.

233 U i e b i g a n S t r e e t
O p p o s i t e S t . P a t r i c k 's C h u r c h

prise.
R t Rev. N. a Mate, D. D., celebrated
feast of St. John the Baptist,” in the

Staple

S U L L IV A N

C u rtis

8

Artesian Watar.

r e a s o n a b l e

S ts .

Baths Fres ts Oussts.

.

T E L E P H O N I a 4 8 8 -A

N. M . A H E R N , P r o p r ie t o r .

ladles of the Altar Society last week.
This week we will meet at Mrs. Cun
ningham’s, four miles south of town.

22 I

The meetings are all well attended.

N orth U nion
Avenue

Mrs. Lizzie Sherer has gone east to
spend the summer months.
Dr. P. J. McHugh is taking a wellearned vacation in the easL

C

A M

B

R O

N

S a c re d H e a rt C o lle g e

223
N orth U nion
Avenue
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PUEBLO, COLORADO

D E N V E R ,

C O L O R A D O .

He will

be'absent about two months.
A picnic under the anspices of the
ladies of the Altar Society will be held

Is

th e

W e s h o w n e a r l y o n e h u n d r e d (100) f^tyloR o f
S a d d l e s in o u r n e w T w e n t i e t h C e n t u r a C a ta lo n r
S e n d f o r i t w e m a k e a s p e c i a l t y o f k e e p iu f? in
t h e l e a d w i t h n e w s t y l e s , l a t e s t im p r o v e m e n t s
a n d h ifirb e s t q u a l i t y .

p la c e

to g e t fitte d

F u re fis h in g

G o o d s,

o u t in
H a ts

g e t th e

M en s, B o y s
a n d

a n d

S h o es.

C h i l d r e n ’s

W h y ?

C lo th in g ,

B ecau se

O o M lw a te d

y o u

a a d

b e s t v a lu e s fo r y o u r m o n e y .

b y

th e

J e s u it

P re p a ra to ry

F a th s ta .

C U ls fia ts ,

D e p a rta s n ta ,

C la s s ic a l, C o m m e re ia l, S o ia a tif ie a a d

on the Fourth in the grove on Burk’s
Island. All are invited.

A o a d e m io

s m b ra o in g

a

c o m p ls ts
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Dry Climate Cigars are aromatic.
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L A D I E S

FOR SALE.

an d

Five and 6-room houses in excellent
location. W ill loan you money on
easy payments to help you buy.—P. O.
Box 1B91-B.
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. C onducted by tbe B enedictine Sisters o f C o lo ra d o

TOPOGRAPHICALLY CORRECT.

g ro u n d s,

t o ................................................ S is t e r

D ir ec tress

J. B R O W N , P R E S I D E N T .

D E N V E R ,

C O L O R A D O .

The new wall niav of Colorado, is’ sued by the Colorado & Southern Ry.,

N O T IC E

;; HAVE YOU BOOKS OR MAGAZINES TO B IN D ::

is topographically correct an& right up
to date. This handsome map will be

A m a te u r

ger Agent,, Denver, on receipt of ten
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EAST.

434

WEST.

I

h o r t

Only one change Colorado points
Buffalo, New York City, Boston and
all Eastern points.
Special low rates and long return
limits. Tickets on » sale dally until
September 12th, inclusive.

T

H A R T

WILL SELL OUR SPRING
GOODS AT COST

Ordway, Snow and Addison

We must me removed for
the new Pall Stock.

1109-1111 Fifteenth Street.
Phones 718 and 720.
The joys of life are many or few, according to the conditions of a per
son’s health. You can t be real well and happy unless you eat the purest
and best foods.
If you give us your grocery trade we’ll promise to give you the best
things to eat that krow. We ask you to buy here on the distinct under
standing that we will do better by you than anybody else will. If we don’t
we shall expect you to buy somewhere else.
Soft Drincks for Hot Weather.
We have a complete line of pure fruit drincks. Coaling, healthy and
refreshing.
Our Orange, Cherry and Celery
Cider is only 15c per quart. 2%c forempty bottles returned.
Grape Juce direct from the vineyards of Ohio. Quart Bottle 50c, Pint
Bottle 25c.
Our Pure Fruit Cordials are the best thing to take for camping or pic
nic. Pi^ up In rock candy sympe 1 spoonful full wlh make a glassfull
of the most delightful drinck you can desire.

To Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, ■'-’ r i L h o u ^
and all points in Missouri, Kansas,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois.
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31st, 1901
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and Two Doors
South of U. P.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ticket office.
Personally Conducted Excursions.
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
Colorado points to Boston and all in
termediate points. Especial attention
to ladles and children.
2 6 6 8

See your nearest ticket agent, or
write,'
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passg’r Agent
H. B. KOOSER,
;
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. R’y,
17th & Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

Im

$ 1 8 .0 0

S. BROKOW
9 2 5

I 7 t h

S t .

B O U L E V A R D

Cream, One Dollar par OaHw,
Made from Pure Cream. No
Gelatine or Starch Used.

IC E C R E A M

D .

J -

FURNISHED T O

P A R T IE S .

S U L L I V A N

F U N E R A L
D I R E C T O R

H

Graduate In Cutting.

Telephones
O ffice S o u t h 190
R e s id e n c e Q r e e o 55

J .

A .

M

a lo n e y

310 Santa Fe Ave.

Ladj Embalmer

125 BROADWAY

Don’t drink Intoxicating liquor to “ pick
yon np.” Yon will And that. Instead, it
PUEBLO, COLO.
will throw you down.

TAILOR.

r

Prea Demonitratlons at Oar
Stara Dally.

Cor. 2.3d and Larimer Sts.

ONE FARE PLUS $2.00 FOR THE
ROUND TRIP.

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.
LOW RATES A LL THE YEAR
ROUND.

B R O S .
STREET

many friends will be pleased to hear that they have opened at the above
place with a full line of GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS, etc. Thei
prices will be quoted in this paper every Saturday. All mail orders will be
promptly filled. Too busy for quotations this week; will make prices with any of
the 15th Street houses.

l in e

GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.

S IX T E E N T H

he

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
c o l o r a d o

D E V E L O P IN G

.

NEW FAST TRAIN.

ROUTE.

C Y K O

/

P A P E R

cents to cover postage.

BEST

\

A N T I-T R U S T

We do Law, Medical, Library—all kinds of—Bookbinding. Books,
bound In every conceivable style. Old books rebound. Art and
fine bindings Blank book makers.

sent by T. El Fisher, General Passen

O T IR

G R O CER Y

FRUIT DEPARTEMENT.
Best opportunity to put up Straw
berries. We will have StrawberHes
for all, at a special low price; this will
be the best time to buy your berries
you will have this year. The fruit is
fine, the price the lowest
Large basket Apricots.................. 25c
May Cherries, per crate............ $2.75
This Is the time to put up berries;
the stock is fine, the price the lowest
Peaches, per crate..................... $1.00
Peaches, per basket..................... 35c
If you -want an extra fancy Peach
you should get these.
’Tomatoes, basket (lb., 10c).........30c
NECTAR COFFEE, lb...................25c
Few people In Denver that have not
herad of our Nectar brand of Coffee,
possibly a great many have not as yet
used it, but they will sooner or later.
It Is the BEST COFFEE SOLD IN
DENVER for anywhere near the price.

B R O S .

&

W

E L L S

line of Cameras, Kodaks and
Photographic Supplies. Phone 1850.

C O

7S0 10th 8L, Denver,

CO.
S e iM la S - a a n t s t a m p f o r C o m b in e d C o m b a a d P a p a r O a t t a r t o W O O D -W O B T * W A IJL A O B O O I.I.E G E , D e u r a r .

is on the garment
They are mad* hers,
sold here, worn STetywhere.

W h «i baying Shirts, Cor
duroy Pants, Overalls and
I Dnsk Coats, see that the
I a m e................................

I

U H D R R H I tflir

j The Union label on every garment

M 9Q .

sso p id

X nn

‘j a q m a m e H

CO.

18th k Market

Factory in Denver.

m c m a n u s » UansicKle

We have another carload of that
same Soap that has been bothering our
P A P E R
H A N G I N G .
C A L 8 0 M I N
comiietltors so much. Same price, 12
bars, 2Sc.
«
Box of 100 bars.................... $2J»
10-pound pall Lard............
85c
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar........... |1JX) W « aak * a speoUlty of loe Cream, 'Wholeeale and BatalL
put a string on you and say you must
buy a bill of goods In order to get
7,nop
inuM. noX spoo3 eqj p® JOJ
Bj

M E R C A N T IL E

M AX

some special price on a particular ar
b a k
ticle. You buy just what you want.
New Potatoes, 12 pounds............. 25c
These are the largest and finest lot TBT • a a u i r* K v e o u *
of Potatoes you have seen this year.
Genuine Pa. Cheese, Ib............. ,.20c
We are the only house In Denver
that keeps this high grade of full THE L GIBSON
cream Cheese.
Genuine Iowa Roll, ponna............. 20c

b

r

I N G .

P A I N T I N G

1905 OleltoM Street
__________________

AU our good, are made treeh ia/lk

F IS C H S R

a

n

d

OeB-rev, C e t a r

PANTS COMPANY

This beats paying 25 for Creamery
-Utter. W e guarantee It to suit or 83$ 17th 8 t (Opp. Brown Palace Hotel), Denver, Cola
money returned.

S end fo r S A M P L E S
M EA SD RX B L A N U

J _
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Tfe« Deiver Catholic Pnbliahiaf Co.
Office Boom 61 Bailroad Building,
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cates of a high tariff.

The truth is,

F. J. KRAMBR, Editor
T. J. LBAVY, Gen’l M®r.
X P ROTH, Circulator.
BISHOP’ S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18,1900.
Mr. F. J. Kramer:

BOOK NOTICES.

CREDO’S TH O UGH TS.

ary;

Roman

Notes;

God

(Music,

(Words by F. W. Faber), J. N. M.
O.
T.—The
other
day
I
was
talking
j
Pychowskl;
Notes—Books and Maga
"The
Quest
of
Coronado,”
by
Rev.
Some
rather
fierce
sounding
reports
because they thought they could make
with
an
old
Protestant
acquaintance
of
zine
Reviews,
The EJdltor.
D.
G.
Fitzgerald.
Price
|1.00.
John
as
to
the
tariff
war
Europe
Intends
to
money for themselves by means of i t
mine
and
he
surprised
me
not
a
little
inaugurate against this country come Murphy Co.
Now that things look different they
bit by declaring that he liked the Cath to us at Intervals. There is little
This beautifully gotten up book was THE M « 8ENGER OF THE SACRED
change with them.
olic practice of praying for the dead.
^ A R T FOR JULY.
question that the rulers of the Eu written by a Nebraska priest who has
Ind.— Well, that was one of the ropean nations are not at all pleas already obtained a reputation as a
Now that the vacation season has
most adherents of the tariff were such

IBIMS $1J i A TEAR. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE come the systematic school work is
IsUced at tha Pottofflee^ Benrar as aaoMid- thrown off and the general tendency
iaas Batter.
is to do as little that can remind one
jilt eoBaniiioatioiis for the Bditorlal and of school as possible. The advantage

Bu Im m Bepartmants shonld be adrassed to
SeDanVer ^tbolio PnhlUhiDf Coe« P .0. Bra
tlHi BaoTer, Colorado. Rerolitanoas ahottld m
■saw payable to Tb# Banrer CathoUa Publisb*
iat Company.
No notioe will be taken of anonnaons oom■auBleatioas. Wbatarer is intended forinsartlcm
■pial bo antbanticated by the name and addzaas
i i lh e writer, not necessarily for pnblieatieoi,
bsi aa a gnarantae of good faith.
' Wadk> not bold oareelree reeponeible for nnir
Haws or opinione expreased in th. coiimannieettsBS of our eorreapondenti.

PURGATORY.

of a complete change of work Is gen
erally acknowledged but the danger is
of carrying It too far. We do not say
that school text books should be gone
over again, but we do believe that suf
ficient change could be obtained by
reading something outside of
work

Newman, Brownson,

school
Brother

Azarias, Bishop Spaulding have some
solid work that deserves reading. Then
there are some of our lighter writers
that would repay a careful reading.
One of the dlfittculties In the way, es
pecially here In the West, is the diffi

Dear Sir—We have watched with culty of procuring Catholic books. But
great Intereet your efforts to fumlah if Catholic books can not be procured
a good Catholic weekly to the members the reading of Scott, Thackeray,
of the Church In this state and dioceee George Eliot, Charles Reade will repay
What we have seen ao far of your paper the effort of reading and these can be
■peaks well for yon and warrants the readily procured anywhere.

«

hope that yon will succeed

in yonr
The celebration of Independence day
noble efforts. Whilst the Denver Cath
day this year found us face to face
olic will continue to battle bravely and
with a problem that heretofore we had
successfully in the great cause of Catbnot to confront.
This problem
olio truth and Catholic principles it will
is that of imperialism. It must be de
have onr blessing and encouragement
cided In the near future whether the
N.
C. Mats,
people of the United States believe
Bishop of Denver.
that the system of colonial possessions
Is compatible with the constitution un
CHURCH C A LEND AR .
'
der which this country grew up to Its
Sunday, July 7—Sixth Sunday after present great proportions. We believe
the sound, sober sense of the people
Pentecost. Gospel, St Mark vlil. 1-9;
are beginning to appreciate the Import
"Jesus Feeds the Multitude.” “ The
ance of this great problem. For a time
Most Precious Blood."
in their impatience they refused to lis
Monday, July 8—SL Kllian, B. M.
ten to those who saw what the new de
Tuesday, July 9— S t Ephren, Dea
parture meant. There Is not quite so
con. ,
f
much talk about not hauling down the
Wednesday, July 10— Seven Broth
flag where once planted, about mani
ers and Fellcitas.
fest destiny, about commercial expan
Thursday, July 11-----St. Plus I, P.
sion, and every one not favoring this
M.
tendency is not set down as a traitor
Friday, July 12— St. John Gualbert.
to his country Sober second thought,
Ab.
which must decide in the United
Saturday, July 13— St. 'Anacletus,
States, Is coming to the front to give
P. M.
:
’
its decision.
Mr. Christian Darley will collect out
What is a good thing for the people
standing subscriptions of The Denver of the United States ought not to be so
Catholic In South Denver district and very bad a thing for the Philippines
will receive new subscriptions.

We and the West Indies. One of the
'v, hope he will receive a welcome from things that the United States stood for
all our friends when he calls.
in the eyes of the world was that gov
ernment depended upon the consent of
Mr. J. J. O’Neil, our correspondent the governed. But our present prac
from St. Patrick’s parish, will collect tice Is giving the lie to this doctrine.
outstanding subscriptions In the High The colonial government that has been
lands and receive the names of New introduced in the former possessions
subscribers for The Denver Catholic. of Spain are not with the consent of
We recommend him to the considera the governed. Why not apply the
tion of friends of The Catholic.
same doctrine to others that we de
mand for ourselves ? Let us well un
Owing to the desire of the printers derstand that two antagonistic prin
to celebrate the Fourth of July we ciples will not work together. We
went to press a day earlier than usual. must either give to others liberty or
This will account for, the absence of else in the end submit to its absence
the work of some of our correspond among ourselves. The choice can not
ents this week. Next week we hope, be long postponed. There Is no chance

Catholic practices that formerly Pro
testants found fault with a great deal.
I venture to say he recently lost some
near relative.

Santiago Ramon y Cajal, Frontis
ed with the commercial supremacy skillful writer for the press. This
this country has achieved within the book is a credit to his ability and will piece; Burgos and the Cathedral of
last few years. But then they are not receive more than usual attention Santa Maria, Mary F. Nixon Roulet;
much In love the one with the other from the residents of the district be Santiago Ramon y Cajal, James J.
O.
T.—Yes, that Is so. His daugh
either. Undoubtedly each power Is tween the Rocky Mountains and the Walsh, M. D., Ph. D.; Some Aspect of
ter, a beautiful girl of 16, died recent
willing to see the neighbor suffer, if Missouri river. It is an account of the “ Anglo-Catholic” Movement Fran
ly. He misses her very much.
that will injure the United States, but the expedition of exploration made cis W. Grey; Views of Manila Rev. L.
Ind.— Yes, there is nothing like the
to suffer for the benefit of neighbor by Coronado through the wild west Hornsby, S. J.; The Bridal of Michael
loss of a loved one to make one find
ing nations that Is a different thing. ern country up Into Nebraska In 1541, mas Eve (Poem), P. J. Coleman;
consolation In prayer. And then when
No nation Is better prepared to carrv woven Into the form of an historical Chapultepec, Edith Martin Smith; A
one feels that perhaps our prayers can
Study of Dr. Haeckel’s “Riddle of the
on a tariff and commercial war than romance.
nelp the cme gone on before to happi
Universe,” Rev. C. Coppens, S. J.;
We
believe
there
never
was
a
more
this country. Our resources are vast
ness the consolation is still greater.
ly greater than any other single na energetic, enterprising, fearless class The Celtic Renascence, Rev. D. Lynch,
O.
T.—But, then, when the feeling is
tion. Nothing that Europe can do of people than the early Spanish ex S. J.; The Right Use of Liberty—Gen
that there are only two possible future
will peruj^ently Injure this country. plorers. When one knows the kind eral Intention; The Answer to Pray
states for souls departed, that of
We need no high tariff walls to hol'1 of country this western region was er (Poem), Rev. J. B. Jagger, S. J.
heaven or of hell, much of this Is lost.
our own against European nations. not more than twenty-five years ago,
Ind.— In a certain way, yes, but the
CATHOLIC WORLD FOR JULY.
What is needed is more freedom, more one is able to appreciate what It
doctrine of purgatory is so necessary
justice, the placing of men on an meant to explore three hundred and
that It forces Itself upon the mind of
“A Missionary’s View of the CMnese
equality In access to nature’s store fifty" years tigo. The Spaniards were
everyone If prejudice Is quiescent but
Question,”
Rev. Berthrand Cothonay,
for a moment. Nothing undefiled can house. Given that the United States better armed than the Indians, It is
O.
P.;
“
The
Gospel of the Fields”
enter heaven and how rare Is It that need not worry at any Industrial war trhe, but It was not a Sharpe’s rifle
(poem),
Arthur
Upson; “ Reflections
nations
may
Inaugurate against bows and arrows by any
we are not stained to a certain extent foreign
for
an
Ordinary
Christian;”
“ Poor Sir
means. The expedition of Coronado Is
against us.
at least by venial sin?
NlxonRoulet;
•
•
•
an historical facL He advanced as Anthony,” Mary F.
0. T.—But you know that Protest
“
Some
Lost
Manuscript
Treasures,”
Last week I went to examine the far as Nebraska in his expedition,
ants don’t seem to make the distinc
Georgina Pell Curtis; “ A Beacon”
papers, drawings and other school leaving behind him some traces that
tion between mortal and venial sins.
(poem); “ The Cremation Movement Is
Ind.—Well, they may not use the work of the pupils at SL Patrick’s have been discovered In recent years.
Antl-Cathollc” (Illustrated), James P y
terms, but the facts that these terms school. The papers were pinned on A Moorish stirrup was ploughed up In
Murphy; “ An Old Document,” Leila
express they can not help Ijut know.
the wall and laid on the desks ready Franklin county and a sword of Span
Hardin Bugg; “ Driftin’ ” (poem), J.
O. T.—They say sin is sin.
for Inspection. It was not the picked ish workmanship was found in Red
Francis Dunne; “ The Poets of the
Ind.—But they must distinguish. A work of a few Individuals, but the Willow county.
North,” E. Brausewetter; “ The Dawn”
Of this expedition Father Fitzger
lie told without malice or without de regul^ work of the classes and of
(poem), John Jerome Rooney; “ Father
liberate Intent, certainly is not the every Individual In I t It gave an op ald has the story to tell. His story
Taunton’s History of the Jesuits,” J.
same as the murder of a father. Both portunity to understand just what the begins in Spain, however, and in a
F. X. Westcott; “Canada’s Commercial
are sins indeed. The one we Catholics pupils could do. I think the parents natural way leads up to the expedi
Metropolis,” Samuel Byrne; “ Father
would call a mortal sin deserving of of the SL Patrick’s pupils must be tion. As the author has now tested
Damien” (poem), E. C. M.; "A Man’s
eternal punishment, the other is a proud of the showing made. A num- his powers, we hope he will feel en
a Man,” Mary Sarsfield Gilmore; “A
venial sin not causing the separation her of teachers from the public couraged to give us some further pro
Rubric”
(poem),
Louise
Imogen
of the soul from God.
schools visited the exhibition and I ductions from his pen.
Gulney; “A Study of Mrs. Meynell’s
O. T.—Oh! I suppose Protestants am told admitted that the public
Poems,” Thomas B. Reilly; “ Night In
see the difference. They don’t want to schools could not make an equal ex
The Life of Mother Mary Baptist the South” (poem), W. S. Laurens.
use Catholic terms, that is about the hibition. Some of the needle work Russell Sister of Mercy by Rev. Mat
substance o f’it.
was especially fine. An addition has thew Russell, S. J. ApostlesMp of
TH E MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD.
Ind.—But a refusal to use correct been made, giving another room for Prayer, publisher.
terms does not alter the facts any.
Mother Mary
Baptist
Russell,
the school at the coming sdssion.
To-morrow the Church celebrates
O. T.—I suppose the great objection
founder of the Sisters of Mercy in Cali
•
*
•
the feast of the Most Precious Blood.
made by Protestants to the doctrine
The third jubilee procession from fornia, was one of the celebrated Rus
The Church, inspired by the Holy
of purgatory Is owing to the fact that
SL Elizabeth’s made its rounds last sell family of Ireland. This life is
Ghost, has established a special feast
the Bible texts In favor of it are not
Sunday. To avoid the great heat the written by her brother, the Rev.
In honor of the Most Precious Blood
as decisively clear as on most Catho
procession did not start until 6 Matthew Russell, S. J., an able and
of Our Lord. This saving blood was
lic doctrines.
o’clock. The success of these proces skillful writer.
Ind.—I should not be surprised if
Although Father Russell has made first shed at the circumcision of the
sions has been marked, showing that
that were the explanation. Catholics
good use of the material In his posses divine infant; It was next poured out
the Catholic faith is not diminishing
believe the doctrine of purgatory be
sion he has not been able to give a in the bloody sweat of agony in the
In our“^midsL This public affirmation
cause the church commissioned by
striking portrait of the wonderful wo Garden of Olives; again it flowed un
of
our
faith
is
a
good
thing
for
those
Christ, which cannot err, teaches It.
man he is picturing. Mother Mary der the cruel blows of the savage sol
O. T.—Commissioned by Christ is who make It and will have a benefi Baptist seems to have had the faculty diery; then when the crown of thorns
sufficient to m^ke certain that the doc cial influence upon the public who of suppressing her Individuality com was pressed into His temples, and
witness it. The day has gone by when
trine taught Is true.
pletely In her correspondence. That finally when “ one of the soldiers with
Ihjl<—Yes, for Christ Is God and God Catholics feel It necessaiy to keep she was a woman of uncommon force a spear opened His side,” and there
can not err, and He can cause It that their faith In the background as much of character is shown by her being came out blood and water.” St. Aug
as possible. The time for a bold
nothing but the truth Is taught
placed in charge of the establishment ustine, explaining these words of SL
O. T.—When I was a boy at school avowal of our faith at_all times and of the mission when she was only 23 John, points out that the Elvangellst
we had a prayer book that showed the under all circumstances Is here. The years of age. The work she accom does not use the words struck or
souls in purgatory crying out: “ Have belief In Christ, Christ as the son of plished during her long sojourn is a wounded, but says distinctly, “one of
pity on me, have pity on me, at least God, Christ as the founder of a re further proof of the strength of her the soldiers with a spear opened His
you, my friends.” It had a great in ligion, has, outside of the Catholic character. But the life Is not suffici- side,” that we may understand therefluence on me and many an extra Church, dwindled to small proportions. ently clear to give us the woman as by that the gate of life was opened,
prayer I have said for the poor souls It is for us to proclaim our faith In she really was. Yet notwithstanding ; and from that sacred side issued all
Christ as the Son of God, Christ the this fault the book is interesting read- j those sacraments of the Church withIn purgatory because of It.
Ind.— My old father, before Ms founder of a religion, and thus set Ing.
j out which we can never hope to gain

God willing, to be going along at our of dodging the question for the attempt
death, was a g;reat hand to pray for the our faces determinedly against the
usual gait.
means the settling it against ourselves. souls in purgatory, I venture to say tendency of the age. The Catholic

*

]

eternal life.

This precious blood was

Agricola Aridus Is the rather out-of- symbolized by the victim of the Old
there were many souls to Intercede for Church offers the only rallying point the-way name of a small periodical Law; but while these latter sacrifices
The settlement of the Chinese ques
EXAMPLE.
him, when he departed this life and for those who are not ready to give published by the agricultural depart serve<l only to purify the outer man,
tion for the present has come to pass
stood before his Judge to give account up Christianity, who yet believe that ment of the Agricultural college. It
the blood of Jesus Christ, by virtue of
without a falling out among the Eu We scatter seeds with careless hands,
of his life.
Christ was something more than man. treats of agriculture in the arid regions its infinite efficacy, washes us free
And dream we ne’er shall see them
ropean powers. This is something to
O. T.—Well, I hope there will be Of course primarily the object of tak
and can be had free by farmers In this i from
gjn, provided we avail our
more;
be thankful for, as a great European
many to help me out on that day. I ing part In the procession is the ob state. We should advise those of our
selves of the means established by
But for a thousand years
war certainly would mean a setback^
certainly feel that their intercession taining of the spiritual benefits they readers engaged In farming to send for
our divine Savior in His Church for
Their fruit appears.
civilization. One power was afraid and
even In temporal affairs is a wonder offer us. Because this Is so the move It. They will find many things in its
the application of Its infinite merits.
the other dared not, gives the explana In weeds that mar the land.
ful help.
ment carries with It the Influence to pages well worthy of a careful perusal.
Or healthful store.
Reflection.—Let us haste, then to
tion to the continued peace. In these
Ind.— I think that is the experience which I have drawn attention.
There are many things In farming In profit by the grace offered us. Let us
days war Is so uncertain as to its re
of all who pray for the suffering souls
arid regions that Is as yet not well un wash away the stains of sin In the
*
*
*
sults that leaders are not over-anxious ^he deeds we do, the words we say—
In purgatory. They are suffering so as
I
Into
still
air
they
seem
to
fleet.
to venture to engage in It.
’The Review of SL Louis prints a derstood. In this little magazine there Sacrament of Penance, and nourish
to be purified from all stain, but they
We count them ever past;
recent decision of the Supreme court are accounts of sclentlflcally-made ourselves with the most blessed body
are
the
friends
of
God.
While
they
can
tests that can be utilized by the Intelli and blood of the holy Eucharist. Let
But they shall last—
of Missouri that is of importance to
The tremendous heat that has pre
not help themselves, they can help us.
gent farmer.
In the dread Judgment they
us ever be ^tentlve at mass, where
Catholic societies. A member of the
vailed in the Eastern states will no
That they will gladly help us If we ask
And we shall meet!
this
adorable blood mystically pours
C.
M.
B.
A.
had
failed
to
make
his
doubt cause a great Influx of tourists
them I do not for a moment doubt.
THE
ROSARY
MAGAZINE.
forth
again upon the altar to plead
Easter dj^y as required by the laws
seeking the cool breezes of the mount
O. T.—I don’t suppose the Protest
I charge thee by the years gone by,
our cause before the throne of divine
of the society. He was thereupon
ains Even all those who could affordm
For the love’s sake of brethren dear. ants who believe In praying for the
July.
justice.
suspended
and
during
his
suspension
to pay Colorado a flying visit during
dead fully understand all the consola
Keep thou the one true way.
Some
Pre-Raphaelite
Artists,
Thos.
the hot season, are not aware of all the
tions the Catholic doctrine holds with died. A suit for |1,000 was begun by
In work and play.
A. Quinn, O. P.; Medieval Hymn to
MORE PRECIOUS.
benefits that the Invigorating breezes
in itself. If they did they wonld be the heirs and decided In their favor
Lest In that world their cry
Mary (Poem), F. M. Capes; A Matter
of the mountains can bestow upon
by
the
lower
court,
but
the
decision
even more ready to accept it.
Of woe thou hear.
—B. J. R
them. But each year spreads the
was reversed by the Supreme court of Theory, Anne Elizabeth O’Hare; Ah, Genius bums like a blazing star,
knowledge and each year increases the
Shadows are deep In proportion to the of the state, This decision goes to Mary Visitant (Poem), Robert Cox And Fame has a honeyed urn to fill:
Hear thy children, gentlest Mother;
number of those who pay this state a
But the good deed done for love,
brilliancy of the sunshine, and the One show that members of Catholic so Stump; Thoughts on Timely Topics,
Pmyerful hearts to thee arise;
William
Ellison:
A
Boston
Literary
visit.
not fame.
who leads ns likes to try our strength cieties, If they expect to gain the ben
Hear ns while our evening Ave
Like the water-cup In Jesus’ name,
efits. must remain Catholics In good Woman, Agnes Q. Golden; 'The Dryad
sometimes,
and
show,
us
that
the
reeds
Soars beyond the starry skies.
There is evidently a considerable Darkling shadows fall aronnd ns.
on which we are leaning are weaker standing. The decision certainly Is (XXIV), Marie Agnes Gannon; After Is something more precious still.
—E. J. R.
change of heart on the part of many of
even than ourselves If He withdraws His good common sense, which good law Release (Poem), Charles J. O’Malley:
Stars their silent watches keep;
The Hon. Wm. Bourke Cockran, E.
the adherents erf the tariff. Itt was not
Credo.
arms, falling us just when we need them always ought to be.
Hush the heart oppress'd by sorrow.
Lyell Earle; The History of West Singularity In the Christian life Is more
so very long ago when the home mar
most; and then. In proportion to the
Dry the tears of those who weep.
ket was the only thing worth consid
warmth and the brilliancy In which we
Be contented? If you could know the minster Cathedral, Austin Oates; A often a token of pride than of pure
eration, but now trade expansion has
Proud looks make foul work In fair have been basking will be the coldness of skeleton In your neighbor's cloeet yonns Reverie (Poem), J. William Fischer; virtue. The sincere Christian Is always

<
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many followers among former advo faces.

the shadows that come over our lives.
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would seem less ngly.

PO O R

The Confraternity of the Holy Ros- simple.
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THE VOICE OF THE PRECIOUS
BLOOD.
Harriet M. Skidmore.

TM IS SPAC E BELONGS TO THE
time Baron Von Skebensky was be RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
e a d e r s o f t h i s p a p e r are
respectfully
invited
to
call
and
trothed to a beautiful and aristocratic
inspect our magnificent stock of
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
young girl, whom he loved with all

R

PALACE

his heart.

M

of all kinds. We have an elegant assort
Shortly before the time appointed beloved sister, Mrs. Jane O’Hara, and ment of the new designs in carpets and
Blood!
for the marriage, the young woman brother, Mr. John Donnelly, of our
■ R ugs
,
As it floweth adown the woful Mount suddenly died, and the baron was left treasurer. Miss Catherine Donnelly,
Prom Love's unceasing and boimdless inconsolable. Nothing that his par and while we bow in humble submis
Flood,
ents or friends were able to do could sion to His holy will, "Who doeth all

8 9
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Ah! list to the voice of the Precioiis

Over the deserts its torrents pour.
he heard through the open door the the A O. H. extend to our bereaved sis
Through wastes once seared by the sweet melodies of the organ and choir, ter our heartfelt sorrow and sympathy
serpent’s trace;
and, attracted by them, without any in the irreparable loss she - has sus
tained, and be it further
And lo! Life blossometh evermore,
religious feeling at all he entered in.
The music ceased and a venerable

T

there he became converted, and deter

Ye list to the voice of the
Blood,
To Its Matchless

Melody

true.

Jennie Manning,

Precioua mined to devote his life to the church.

Committee.

Society and the world were given up,
pulsing and all his energies were concentrated
to the task of bringing to his fellow-

GERMAN CATHOLIC REUNION.

men that peace and consolation which

The largest gathering of
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IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
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1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
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Resolved, That a copy of these re

preacher began to deliver a sermon on solutions be spread upon the minutes
the text: “ Come to roe, all ye that are of our auxiliary and published in the
Pure hearts! where the lilies of Para weary and heavy laden, and I will give Denver Catholic
NelUe A. Kllker,
dise bud.
yoo rest.” It seemed as if heaven it
Mary Brown,
Nourished and fed by His Manna- self opened his soul, and then and

R

6 t h

TWO DOORS ABOVE LAWRENCE ST.

things well,” be it
From whlte-wlng’d Mercy’s Siloam heal his grief.
Resolved, That we in behalf of the 177-Hl N. UiUon, Pueblo, Colo. Tel. 336c.
Fount.
It happened one day that he was
members
of the Ladles’ Auxiliary to
passing the cathedral in Prague that

In the fair, new home of His blood-

BAKERY

f u r n i t u r e

God to call to their eternal reward the

E

E

C

o l o .

W lb b lA M

I K

the third annual convention of the

H .

flip

E M A N U & b ,

Agent tor

p)ii

Rand A ir C o m p re sso r and D r ills, W orth ington mm
D e a n e P u m p s, B le lc h c r t W ire R ope T ram w ays*
(T ren to n iron Co.) R o b in s C o n v e y in g Belts*
B ail l& lectric Go’s . A r e L am p s and Dya*
m os, P e lto n W a ter W h e e ls.

National Woman’s Suffrage assoclktlon at Minneapolis is a passage which
ly ii- ia TREAIONT STREET,
seems more than a little strange in
view of the purpose of that associa

tion It is this:
An^ sin-dyed spirits; washed whiter he himself had found.
“ When the mother of Christ shall
be brought together at Schlltz park
than *snow.
Father Skebensky was to be met
be made the true model of womanhood
By the cleansing laver of Mercy’s henceforth whereve*' misery and sor September 20. Owing to the fact that
and
motherhood, when the office of
there is no general meeting of Catho
Fount,
row dwelt. Thousands of poor were
maternity
shall be held sacred and the
And e’er, in your gratitude, bending aided through his intrumentality. His lic societies this year, this method is
mother shall consecrate herself, as did
to be employed in bringing together
low
own fortune was given away In a very
Mary, to the one idea of bringing forth
On the cro88<rown’d height of the few years. Drunkards and rogues re all German Catholics and their famil
the Christ child, then, and not till
ies of Milwaukee and the surrounding
Mystic MoanL
formed under his instructions. ’The
then, will this earth see a new order of
counties, and to promote the spirit of
prison, the hospitals, the abodes of
men and women, prone to good rather
O! ye, too, list to the Voice so sweet crime, all felt the beneficience of his union and good fellowship among the
:
than to evil.”
Of the Blood that flows in an endless gentle ministrations. No wonder, then, people.
If women follow such a model and
PreparaUons are going rapidly for
Tide
that after his appointment by the
devote themselves to such an object,
From Love’s rent hands, and His man Vatican to the cardlnalate, a dlsttDc- ward and a committee of twenty prom
the cry for enlarged political rights
inent German Catholics has been ap
gled Feet,
tion he, of all men, least expected, be
and wider public careers of the women
And the cruel d eft of His lance received a brilliant ovation In Prague. pointed to formulate plans for this
must die away The brawlings of the
day which is to be made memorable in
pierc’d Side!
The streets were packed with multi
stump, the intrigue and the heat of
the history of Catholics of this city.
tudes of devout admirers, many o f
primary and convention, all the noisy
Ah! sound, sweet Voice 'Of the Precious whom he knew by name and whose Anton Blckel is the secretary of this
life of the hall and the market place
committee and three German Catholic
Blood!
secret sins he had healed. He was re
end BO far as women are concerned.
In hearts now deaf with the worldly ceived at the statloB by the burger- priests are at the head of it, the Rev^
They cannot be politicians. They pull
F. P. Grome, P. A. Schleler and Mich
din.
master, and a municipal deputation,
baby carriages instead of wires. Their
And pour, in a cleansing, resistless and driven in the city gala coach, ael Ruckengruber.
office is to raise children for the re
It is expected that 5,000 people will
flood
drawn by six horses and escorted by a
attend,
and the gathering is not limit public and the future.
Through soulwastes, foul with the detachment of cavalry to •the archlMary’s life of shrinking humanity
ed to Germans. On the morning of
trail of sin.
eplscopal residence on the Headschln.
and pious exaltation seems as remote
May I hear, forever, that Voice Divine, Here was gathered the nobility of the September 20, solemn high mass is to
as anything can he from the public
Of the riven limbs and the opened land, all of whom joined in congratu be sung in all the German Catholic
activity and political power which Miss
churches, the respective congregations
side.
lating the new-created prince of the
Anthony and divers other excellent wo
being present. After the masses the
Till my spirit robes with the whiteness Church.
men ask for women.—New York Sun.
people will adjourn to the park, where
shine
That was won by the Blood of the CHEAP LUXURIOUS TRA-PEL IN they will be entertained with speeches
Particulars of the Irish champion
by a number of well known men. Ad
Crucified!
—Domlnlcana.
MATCHLESS PALACES.

OBNVER.

Catholics ever held in Milwaukee will

B lu e

Hill

THE ACME
m a rtlD

B r o s ,, S o lo

B U n E R

Unless a person is in a position to
know, he is very apt to think that the
work of non-Catholic missions is not
making any very marked progress.

Take advantage o f Union Pacific ex speakers and the programme will be
cursion rates. One fare plus |2 for the announced later.
round trip to Chicago, S t Louis, St Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Milwaukee, Kan
At the last meeting of the Knights
sas City, Omaha and intermediate points of Columbus in St. Louis Rev Felix
to Memphis, Tenn. ’Tlcketson sale daily O’Connor was elected chancellor. The

PERFECTION.

o r

.

EB B S,

gestions urging them to
these new toils.

engage

in

Board and room;
lOlS*" Eleventh street.

missionaries to their diocese, and plac
ing every facility in their way for the

EXCURSION RATES ’TO UTAH.
The Union Pacific will sell round trip

H o m
J .

e s t e a d
C .

C

A

M

P B E L L ,

apart some of his diocesan clergy, so

NE’VY LOOP TRAINS.

1 6

M A C H IN E R Y A N D M IN IN G S U P P L E S
O f 1^1 K i n d s .
D E N V E R .
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with the coming ordinations it be

RESOLUTIONS.
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Waterford broke the world’s record
for the nmning broad jump, have just

R io G r a n d e

reached this country. The conditions
that prevailed render O’Connor’s per
formance of 24 feet 9 Inches even
more wonderful than it would appear

R A IL R O A D

Denver, Uoiorado Springs
and Pueblo
Tve ef which carry Parlor Oars, j

O’Connor was jumping, but in spite of

Trains daily each way ( n a
ver to LeadviHe, O le n v a A J s
~ tf
pen, Salt Lake Git;
points on the Paoile Oeaai

Dm

Dining Oars— service a-la-earte on all throngh tralna.

this the phenomenal characted of his
work was maintained throughout his

S, K ,

trials, but one of which resulted in less
than 23 feet.

better serrioc than all Sw

Through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping Oars between
Ban Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland.

G.

This was his warming

HOOPER,

P. and

T . A ., D e n v e r ,

G b I bs

up one, in which he cleared 22 feet 10
Inches. On his second trial the Water

ED UCATE

ford man negotiated 23 feet 11 inches,
and got over 24 feet on the third with

is 36 years of age, and Grand Knight 24 feet 5 inches.

THE

P U B L IC .

■ - K gels and niiCg. work only {I a tooth,
Mts at tMth n, t7.ES anC tlO a set. Gold and
fllllnis e to $LE0. Sllvor fllllng. 60 cento to
and gao visedt no pain.

This was a British

Peogle don't soom to know that teeth oan he eava
by fllling^em and keeping the tartar off the lewert
onea. They seldom decay, but are usually ruins

I that O’Connor cleared 24 feet 9 Inches
!0 t&kt the hlht^80&p and WAt^r wtU keep Uie teeth <
jand put Prinsteln’s figures of 24 feet Mather, ought to know mor. about their onlldren's teeth, so I must tell them
7V4 Inches in the shade. He nerved
himself for a still greater effort on the
fifth trial, but balked and ran over the

inportant things to do for their Uttla daara. I am sorry to see them se mutt
Botad. Their temporary/teeth vary aftsn aaed to ba axtracted ta allaw thaw
manant one. to v u p t where they ahauld. The alz-year molar la th. sixth
ttek in the mouth and 1. always permanent and should be preserved. Ml
Idease don’t forget this: Every man, womaji and child ought te visit th.
K iMist twice a y e a r . Y o u r patronage Is raapaotfully w j l l c l t e d at

take-off.

DR. D A M E R O N ’S A L B A N Y D pN T A L . PA R L O R S.

This rattled him slightly,

Arapahaa gtraat Oppaalte the Po.tofflca.

deploring that the profession to which but he finished up with 23 feet

stations were supplied. Now, however,

a

---------------- 8 ---------------

An to the unfavorable state of the ground.
outing to Put-ln-Bay will be given in
'The rain was falling at the time

Effective Sunday, June 16, the Colo inent in Knights of Columbus circles
Indeed, it would have been doner^be- rado and Southern will put on two more since the introduction of the order in
fore had not the lack of priests to Loop trains—one leaving Denver dally New Hampshire.
serve the numerous small parishes in at 9 a. m. and one at 11:06 a. m. Sundays
There is a quaint medieval legend
the diocese made it impossible to un only, returning to Denver at 3:30 and
that tells how a certain,pious lawyer,
dertake any new work until Catholic 6:20 p. m.

8

Comer Blaka as 8 Seventeenth Stm

organized as rapidly as possible.

clusively to such preaching.

P r o p r i e t o r .

Ti Mine i Smeltfr

of Nashua Council. He has been prom I record, and it was on the next attempt

that they may devote themselves ex

C o a l.

Branch 2315-17 18th StrMt.
wear, Cotorada.

Mato Ufllca 1848 60 Platt*
TELEPHONE

one in St. Kevin’s and the other in St. be abandoned, and in the other events
Ann’s parish. Other councils will be on the programme the times attested

tickets to Salt Lake and Ogden dally August. Cheap rates have bee^ se
prosecution of this enterprise, while
July 1 to September 30, at rate of f25, on cured and a large crowd will no doubt
the laity are roused as never before to
June 21-22, July 3 to 10, September 3 to
attend.
an interest in the conversicm of their
11 round trip rate will be 320; July 16,17,
fellow-countrymen. Only recently, as
James B. Crowley, police commis
though in confirmation of all that has 30, 31, ugust 11, 12,17 and 24 round trip
rate will be |18. Long limits, stopovers, sioner of Nashua, New Hampshire, has
been done, it is reported that Arch
bishop Ireland intends to set on foot diverse routes. By far the quickest and been elected state deputy of the
in his diocese and through the North best route. Ticket office 941 Seven Knights of Columbus, to fill the exist
<
ing vacancy occasioned by death. He
west non-Catholic missions by setting teenth street.

e .

C A M PB B LL BEOS.

a flourishing degree at present. Two ily during the day. The track was so
home cooking;
new councils will shortly be organized, wet that the bicycle handicaps had to

Bishops are Inviting

.

D e n v e r, M

Operates more trains and g irm
But, in fact, those who are informed June 20 to September 12. Final limit next meeting will take place on June from the cable dispatches. The meet
Uses
oombined.
know that in every direction the work October 3L Ticket oflloe, 041 Seventeenth 20, when twenty-five candidates will ing was held at Ball’s Bridge grounds,
street.
take the first degree. The order is in Dublin, on May 27, and rain fell heav
is spreading rapidly.
Trains daily eaek way bettrean {
Priests, hitherto contented with par
ochial labors, are listening to the sug

B u tter

H g o n ts

BHD

mission to the park will be free. The ship meeting, at which P. O’Connor of
MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.

C ream ery

he belonged had no patron saint, made inches,

ccordlng to the reports there

/. A

a SHBUd

riO H II

a pilgrimage to Rome to entreat the was no wind behind O’Connor, and, as
work, and it is hoped that the preach
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty Pope to rectify the matter; and that the gorund has been leveled since the
ing of missions systematically to per- God in His Infinite wisdom to call to the Pope proposed that the pious law record jump made by John Purcell
•
a
4 1 5
1 5 T H S t r e e t .. D e n v e r , C o l o . *
a
5ns outside the Church will eventuate Himself the beloved son of our es yer should go blindfolded and pray some years ago was rejected, it is
in much practical good.
teemed sister, Margaret Desmond, ing, round the Church erf St. John probable that the record will*be ac Our apaelaltles are In Churches and Interior Decorations; also the Lataat
Styles of Rllef Work.
___________
Lutheran and take random bold of the cepted.
All this expenditure of energy must be it
comes possible to inagurate the new

tb e Yaitiou$ Dtcoratiiifl eoitipawy

result in numerous conversions to the

Resolved, That we, the members of
faith; it is impossible that it should St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. C. B.'A.,
be otherwise. And, moreover, those extend to our bereaved sister our most
who now come into the church are heartfelt sympathy, in this her hour of
welcomed by the authorities, and made affliction, and also be it
to feel that this is their rightful home.
High honors, even, have lately been
bestowed on converts. One notable In
stance being the conferring of the cardlnalate upon Baron Von Skebensky

Mary Bigler,

years old, who was brought into the

Mary O’Brien,

His parents,

proposition, round the church, halted O’Connor winning with 5 feet

Resolved, That these resolutions be in front of the statue of St. Michael
spread on the minutes, o copy sent to and cried, “ Let this be our patron,”
the ftimily of the deceased and a copy but laid hold, unfortunately, not on the
sent to the Denver Catholic for publi effigy of the great archangel, but on
that of the devil, writhing beneath the
cation.
Anna Brown,

of Austria, a young man not yet 40
Church from atheism.

statue of some saint, the saint thus
P. J. Leahy of Charlesville was sec
chosen to be the patron of the legal ond to O’Connor in the broad jump
fraternity; and that the lawyer, grop with 23 feet 2 inches. The pair also
ing his way, in accordance with the took the honors in the high jump,

O R IG IN A L

14th

inches, while Leahy cleared half an

It pays to get
the best teachers.

inch less.
The games were remarkable for the
downfall of the previous champions,
ony two holders maintaining their su

succession, in 16 3-5 seconds, and the
ever green T. F. Klely of Carrick-on-

a n d A rap ah o e

Offers the be^t iDFirnctioDS in Denver. Such
roeuasDean Blakeslee, Henry Honseley. Fred
erick Schwuscher, Jean Chauvenet. Claude
Bossienol and Otto Jonascb are ainong its
teachers.

9%

archangel’s feet and lance; and that premacy These were D. Carey, the
ever since then the lawyers have as Dublin policeman, who won the 120their patron—but why finish the awful yard hurdle race for the fourth year in

Committee.
who are members of the Austrian
story?
nobility, had reared him in entire dis
With Innocence is lighteons progress.
belief of Christianity, and so he con There is much of the child in every faith
In Miss Susan B. Anthony’s ad
tinued during his early youth. At this
dress delivered on the opening day of
ful and brilliant student

C O LLEG E O F M U SIC

Call or write and see about rates for Sumrnor
lessons. Office open from 9 to 13 a.m., 1 to 5 p.m

6. D. KEMPTON,

Catholic Goads,
433

S IltM O tl S t., I n

Largest stack of MadalUaaa, Pkstsgragka, ArtstypM, ate., la tB*
snbjacta aaly. Mail a r t e s wBI rsealTa proaipt attaatlaa

Sulr, who won the hammer throw with
150 feet 3 ^ inches.
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Father Brockbank returned home
Miss Anna Brown of Seattle, Wash., He was accompanied by his annL Birs. last Saturday evening and reports
completed the little family group. The Charles Misner, and niece. Bliss Myra great success at his mission at Fort
Mrs. Thumess, Bliss Ella Hartnett and day afternoon from New York City.

ParisI) Items.

occasion

was

rendered

more

im Mlsner, of Peoria, IlL

a - w i-

Father O’Neil Logan.

4 » we

Cocal ncw$.

Catholics. They advertise in the Den
ver Catholic and that looks like it at
any rate.
?

Advertising brings business. ’Try
pressive by the presence of several will be the guest of his mother for the
Miss Mamie J. Clanton, 534 South an ad. in the Denver Catholic and
ST. LEO’S.
different orders of sisters, viz.: Sisters summer.
Tenth, made us a pleasant call Tues watch the results.
of SL Dominic, of St Francis, of Lor- ' Captain Libby, of the Knights of SL
Christian Darley of SC-Joseph’s col
On last Sunday Father O’Ryan as day.
etto, of the Good Shepherd.
John, returned from Cincinnati last
lege, Kirkwood, Mo., and Humphrey
sisted as arch priest Father William
If you are doing A LL the business
The music of the mass was rendered Saturday after attending the conven
Darley of the Sacred Heart college,
Marr, who celebrated his first mass in
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Scott
and
family
of
you
want to do don’t advertise in the
by the parish choir under the able tion which was held there last week.
Denver, are passing their vacation
St. Dominic’s church, where his Breckenridge are guests at the Denver Catholic. But if you can put
Sisters of S t Joseph started their
direction of Mr. Ralph Cuthbertson.
with their mother on Santa Pe avenue.
mother and sisters now live. The Lothrop hotel.
on a little extra steam, put an ad. in
The Kyrie and Gloria were from Mil ten days’ retreat last Tuesday. The
Mrs. J. Schweickardt of Idaho
young priest resided in SL Leo’s until
the Denver Catholic and increase your
lard’s mass in B flaL and the remain retreat is being conducted by Rev.
Springs is visiting Mrs. A. Bertmann,
eight
years
ago,
when
God’s
call
came
Mrs.
K.
J.
Rosenfeld,
1031
Eleventh
business.
ing parts were from La Haeche’s mass. Father Swift, S. J.
526 South Eleventh street.
to him and he resuected IL He joined street, visited the office of the Denver
The Denver Catholic goes into the
Special mention must be made of the
Father Carroll and Mr. Patchel, pro
the congregation of the Holy Cross, Catholic Saturday.
homes of Catholic families in Colo
exquisite rendition of several beautiful THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
fessors of St. Joseph’s college, Kirk
Notre Dame, Ind., and made his theo
rado It is read. Do you want to do
solos by Mr. Ralph Cuthbertson, tenor;
CATHEDRAL.
wood, Mo., are spending vacation with
logical stgUdies in the Catholic univers
Mr.
Clarence
F.
Murray
of
1742
Pearl
business with Catholics? Then adver
Mr. William Capelll, bass; Miss Cuneo,
the Redemptorist Fathers of this city.
There were no baptisms or mar ity, Washington. His brother George street has accepted a position as clerk tise in the Denver Catholic and let
soprano, and by Mrs. Salvador Martin,
__ f i i i ______
six years ago left St. Leo’s school to with the Equitable Life Insurance com them know it.
alto. Too much praise can hardly be riages last week.
ST. FRANCIS O i SALES.
The cathedral Jubilee began last become a member of the C. S. C. He pany of this city.
given to the choir, and Mr. Cuthbert
has distinguished himself in his
The following is a well-put bit of
son is to be especially complimented Sunday.
Mrs. James Sage, formerly of ’Troy,
studies
in
the
university
of
Notre
theology
from a story by Anna T. SadMr.
A.
Foley,
a
graduate
of
the
class
Following are the donations lately
on his well-merited success.
N. T., has come to make her home in
Dame,
being
the
gold
medalist
of
the
of 1900, Sacred Heart college, now con ller, running serially in the Ave Marla.
The sermon by Father Brockbank, received towards the cathedral fund:
Denver. She has been vlsitii^ Mr. and
highest,
or
philosophical,
class.
nected with the News, was a welcome Mr. Henry Moran, a man of no relig
pastpr of St. Dcnninic’s, was of a kind John J. Hagus |500, Herbert Skinner
Mrs. F. J. Kramer, but will locate in
Those
who
have
not
yet
made
the
ious belief, is talking to a Catholic
visitor at our office Monday.
that only such a day could eUcit, and »100, Charles W. Eader |100, Mrs.
<
St. Patrick’s parish.
_________________
jubilee
visits
will
begin
to-morrow..
priest:
then only from a man who is a relig Mary Longan |100, George W. Cottrell
Mrs Clancey and daughter Ethel of
Immediately after last mass the exer
“ ‘I have lately observed,’ he says,
Brother Creedon of East Liverpool,
ious himself, one capable of feeling )300, T. McTierman |100, Jeremiah
236 South Pearl left last Monday for
cises
will
be
held
in
St.
Leo’s,
after
‘the
conduct of many Catholics in vari
O.,
is
spending
his
vacation
in
Colo
deep in his heart the awful meaning of Gulon S200, Mrs. Annie Miller |100,
Salt Lake City, where they will spend
which
a
visit
will
be
paid
to
St.
Eliza
ous
walks
of life, and have foimd that
rado,
being
a
member
of
the
C.
M.
B.
the priesthood and that, too, of the re Mrs. Annie McGovern |100, Mrs. Brid
the summer.
beth’s.
At
11:45,
after
the
completion
their
actions
and their ideas are all
A. and Knights of Columbus. The
get McTaggart $200. This makes the
ligious priesthood.
■'4
On Monday evening Miss Inez Brown
of the exercises in St. Elizabeth’s, the brother is having a pleasant time.
shaped by a supernatural end.’
The preacher naturally took for his total subscription fund up to date $20,was pleasantly surprised by her So
pinous jubilarians will on tramway
“ ‘That is it precisely,’ assented
theme, “ The Priesthood.” No synop 050.
dality friends at her home, 801 South
Father
Brophy.
cars
visit
the
Sacred
Heart
and
the
Father
Marr,
who
said
his
first
mass
The sisters of Logan Avenue school
sis, even the minutest, can give an
Corona. The evening was spent in
Logan
Avenue
pro-cathedral,
arriving
“
‘I
don’t
mean to say that they are
at St. Dominic’s church last Sunday,
adequate idea of the eloquent dis will leave for their retreat the latter
games and dancing. Delicious refresh
home at 1 o’clock. Every member of called at our office this week and made all good or better than other men,’ said
course. After showing that the priest part of this week.
ments were served. But of course the
the parish who has not made the exer a pleasant call. With him was his bro Mr. Henry Moran. ‘But I perceive that
hood has been an Institution of all
evening passed all too quickly and
cises is invited and urged to join the ther George, who is the prize medal even those who seem to be downright
ANNUNCIATION.
time, from the very beginning of the
Tuesday morning had already dawned
body.
man of Notre Dame this year. Both bad, are conscious, as it were, of their
world down to our own day, the
before the guests le ft Those present
Mr. and Mrs. James Bartle have
Father William Marr, C. S. C., re gentlemen will always find our latch own condition, and planning to amend,
preacher dwelt on the priest as he is
were the Misses Inez Brown, Minnie
moved to 504 Thirty-third avenue.
at least, on their deathbeds.’
cently ordained a priest of the con string out when they call.
seen by the people. A certain myster
Geiger, Florence Lamont, Mary Car
Mr. and Mrs. Kreiner and g;rand- gregation of the Holy Cross, will cele
“ ‘Spoken like an oracle!’ exclaimed
iousness overshadows God’s ambassa
rol, Alice Harmes, Agnes Ash, Marllo
daughter. Miss Sophia Kreiner, are brate the 9 o’clock mass to-morrow.
the priest. ‘It is that sense of sin, of
Irene,
little
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dors, and the priest, though a man of
Anthony^ Iren^ Leahy, Lucy Harme?,
visiting in the East.
Sermon at 9 o’clock mass, “ What W. C. Hogan, 1115 Ptne street, Pueblo, personal responsibility for sin, and
fiesh and blood and passions like other
Katie Leahy, Marie Schmitt; Messrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrel, for Is the Jubilee?”
entertained quite a large number of the necessity of personal expiation for
men, has a distinct mark which
sets
N
John Ryan, James Brown, Dan Shire,
merly of Franklin street, have moved
her friends Saturday in honor of her sin, which, I think, makes one essen
him apart from his fellow mdh and
Joe Carrol, Willie Condon, Tom Carrol,
to their new home in the Highlands.
RESOLUTONS.
fifth birthday. The afternoon was tial difference between the worst of
which only the eyes of faith can dis
idle Condon, James Shire, Ralph LaDick—Keep away. Humboldt street
spent in a most delightful manner witj^ Catholics and their separated breth
cern The young minister of God does
We, the committee appointed to games and other amusements. She re ren.’ ”
m W , Charles Schmitt, Robert Hart
is dangerous.
not choose the sublime ofiSce of the
and Ollle Worth.
Mrs. A. Gawley is ill. Also Mrs. draft resolutions on the death of Mr. ceived a number of beautiful presents.
priesthood; he is called to it by God,
Patrick Galligan, husband of our Dainty refreshments were served. The
Fleming of Globevllle.
Vicar General Kelly of the Catholic
as truly as were the apostles to whom
FIRST MASS AT ST. DOMINIC'S.
worthy
sister,
Mrs.
Annie
Galligan,
and
One of the sweetest and prettiest
tir y hostess was assisted by her diocese of Georgia made the following
our Lord addressed His words, “ Fol
weddings which has been witnessed by father of our esteemed recorder, Mrs. mamma. •
statement while in a reminiscent
low me.” Though no direct words are
Last Sunday, June 30, will ever re
such a large crowd in this parish for a Kathleen Healy, and Vice President
mood:
whispered into his ear, there is a voice
main a memorable day in S t Dominic’s
long time occurred last Monday even Mary Wilson, beg leave to submit the
“ The first Christian baptism in Am
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Smith of
that silently speaks to the heart ana
parish. At 10 a. m. the Rev. William
following:
ing, when Miss Mary Tracy and Mr.
1240 South Fifteenth had their bright erica took place at about the site of
mysteriously moulds the priestly char
J. Marr, a newly ordained priest of the
Whereas, The Angel of Death has so little child, Mary Alice Alexis bap Macon, Ga., in 1504. This may seem
Edward Valley were united in mar
acter, so that the sacred minister of
congregation of Holy Cross, Notre
riage by Very Rev. Father Robinson. suddenly entered the home circle of tized on the 23d of June by the Rev. a strange statement, but it is trae. Ac
to-day and the apostle of Christ are the
Dame, Ind., ascended to the altar of
While Quirk’s orchestra filled the our estemed sisters, and without a Father Callanan in Logan Avenue companying the expedition of Hei^
same. Father Brockbank then feeling
God to offer his first holy sacrifice. As
church with the sweet strains of the moment’s warning removed from them chapel. Mr. ^ a n k Towers and Mrs. nando de Soto, who made his memor
ly described the great sacrifice implied
the young priest with the sacred min
wedding march, the bride marched to their beloved husband and father; be Patrick F. Purcell being the proud able tour of discovery through this
in the sacredotal dignity. The people
isters, clad in scarlet vestments, bent
the foot of the altar leaning on the arm it therefore
sponsors. Th? happy event was cele portion of America, was a Dominican
of to-day too easily forget what the
low at the foot of the tastefully decor
Resolved,
That
we,
in
behalf
of
the
of her brother, Mr. John Tracy, who
brated at Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s priest, and the records show that two
young chosen one has given up for
ated altar a feeling of deep awe was
also acted as best man. She was at members of Branch No. 320, Ladies’ Champs Elysees on June 30.
Indians were baptized by him in this
Christ’s sake, and Instead of faithful
perceptible throughout the whole
portion of the country. From the de
tended by Miss Rae Valley, only sister Catholic Benevelonet association, ex
co-operation on their part, they often
church. Every countenance seemed to
of the groom. After the ceremony a tend to the bereaved ones in this their
We have before use the elegant illus scription given I am satisfied that the
put stumbling blocks in the way of
bespeak the terrible significance those
reception was held at the home of the hour of sorrow our heartfelt sym trated and descriptive Twentieth Cen baptism occurred at about where the
God’s anointed. They too easily for
moments bad for the chosen minister
pathies. That we pray to an All Wise tury catalogue of the S. C. Gallup Sad city of Macon now stands.”—Atlanta
bride’s parents.
get how Interwoven are their lives
of God. Father Marr was assisted at
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins of Lafay Providence who doeth everything for dlery company of Pueblo, Colorado. (Ga.) Constitution.
with that of the priest, their eternal
the altar by Father O’Ryan of St. Leo’s
ette- street celebrated their crystal the best, to give them strength and The book is an interesting history of
mediator with God. What a consoling
church, as priest of honor, by Father
wedding last Monday evening. They fortitude to bear up against the calam the rapid advance in the saddlery line
Dry Climate Cigars are leaders.
thought to know that that man’s first
ity
which
has
befallen
them,
and
that
McAllister, O. P., as master of cere
were the recipients of many beautiful
of the pioneer and up-to-date efforts of
relations with the world, man’s very
A pleasing incident happened at a
we would ask them at all times to find the justly celebrated saddlery com
monies, and by Father Herzog, C. S3.
crystal presents.
entrance into life, is marked by the ad
consolation in the fact that their loved pany. As all our Western people are mission given in Bradford, Pa. The
R., as deacon. For sub-deacon he had
ministration of God’s representative,
one awaits their coming on that other more or less interested in the saddlery mission, as is usually the case,
his brother, George J. Marr, who is
ST. DOMINIC’S NOTES.
and when, too, man’s eyes are closed
also studying for the Holy Cross con
The church was crowded last Sun shore from whence none returns; line a study of the book will be in awakened a deep interest among the
in the calm sleep of death, it was the
gregation and who recently graduated
day at 10 o’clock, the occasion being where there is no parting, where all is structive as well as entertaining. Send people, and it was a notable thing to
priest who closed them. The sermon
see the throngs of people hastening to
at Notre Dame with the highest honors
the celebration of the first mass of tranquility and happiness. And, be it for a catalogue and be convinced.
ended with a solemn appeal to the
the
Catholic church at 5 o’clock in the
further
of his Class.
Rev. W. J. Marr, C. S. C., of Washing
newly ordained priest to recognize
morning.
A Protestant minister was
Resolved,
That
a
copy
of
these
re
A notable feature of the celebration
ton university. The choir was excel
Miss Francisca Nast, the talented
what a terrible responsibility his
was the fact that nearly all the minis
lent and the sermon by our pastor. solutions be spread on the minutes of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nast aroused from his slumbers by the pass
priesthood meant, and to prove worthy
ters of the altar were religious. The
Father Brockbank, was a treat to the our meeting, a copy sent to the mem of this city, returned on last Tuesday ing crowd, so he got up to see where
of the sublime dignity conferred on
celebrant and sub-deac*on were Holy
number of Protestants who had gath bers of the bereaved family and one to from Cincinnati, where she has been they were going, and it was more than
him.
Cross men, while the preacher and
ered to hear him. The young priest the Denver Catholic for publication.
pursuing her studies on the piano and a seven days’ winder to find themAfter solemn benediction. Father
Mary F. Corcoran,
master of ceremonies were Dominic
was assisted by Rev. Father Herzog as
violin under eminent instructors. As tending to the Catholic church, and
Marr gave his blessing Individually to
by the time services began the church
Eliza
J.
Crowley,
ans. The deacon was a RedemptorlsL
deacon and George Marr, a brother of
a violiniste Miss Francisca bids fair to
was filled. By this time his curiosity
Kate Sullivan.
There was seen in all its simplicity the those present; first to the ministers at the officiating priest, as sub-deacon,
make a great name for herself. She
Catholicity of the church. At the altar the altar, then to his relatives, friends, with Rev. Father William O’Ryan as
called forth unbounded praise from the was thoroughly aroused, and he stayed
Annunciation Branch 183, C. K. and critics in Cincinnati at the June con through the service. He came the
of God there is no distinction of per lastly to the congregation. The first minister. Father McAllister, our pas
blessing of a priest is richly indulsons; the Dominican, the Redemptorist
tor’s assistant, was master of cere L of A., meet on first Tuesday after tests. We trust her many friends here next morning and the nexL Finally,
noon and third Salurday evening of may have an opportunity of hearing his feelings found expression in the
and the Holy Cross men were together genced, and the entire congregation monies.
with
a
great
number
of
non-Cathollcs
on the same footing, not as the repre
A number of our young people had each month at Myrtle hall, comer of her in public before her return to Cin following card that he put in the dally
eagerly
approached
the
sanctuary
rail
sentatives of different institutions, but
an enjoyable time at Morrison and Thirty-eighth and Franklin streets. cinnati, where she finishes next year. papers, signing his name to it:
“ Protestant men, what alls us? Are
as brothers in Christ, exalted sons of ing to have the young priest’s anointed Mount Vernon on the Fourth of July, Anyone wishing to take out insurance
\
hands
rest
on
them
in
holy
benedic
we
asleep or done dead? Can we not
the church, whose first and highest
and say they found it pleasanter to would do well to investigate the mer
ADVERTISING TALKS.
tion.
learn
a little ecclesiastical decency
glory is not to be members of this or
spend the day in the mountains than it its of the Catholic Knights and Ladies
from our Roman Catholic brethren?
On the completion of the ceremonies could have been in the city.
that order, but priests of the divinely
of America, as it has been endorsed by
Hlxon—Are you engaged in the
Suggestion: Attend your mid-week
Father Marr and the clergy who as
appointed Roman Catholic church.
some
of
the
most
prominent
clergy
of
James Glendennlng and Ralph Cuth
same business you were in last year?
church meeting. If you haven’t re
The little church was filled to its ut sisted him were the guests of Father bertson managed the trip with the the United States.
Dixon—Yes, and at the old stand
ligion enough to go to cHurch after
Brockbank
for
luncheon.
A
t
6:30
p.
most capacity. More than one-third of
hearty assistance of the Misses Bessie
still.
dark, you may die in the dark Is the
those present were visitors from the m. a happy little gathering consisting Boughton, May Williams and others.
An account of the mortailty among
Hlxon—At the old standstill? Why
city. The non-Cathollc attendance was of Fathers Brockbank and McAllister,
A new baby has come to visit and the Catholic missionaries on the Gold don’t you advertise in the Denver Protestant church too free and easy,
or what is wrong? The average Pro
with
the
relatives
and
a
few
friends
of
unusually large for a purely Catholic
gladden the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Coast shows that the average length Catholic and stir things up a little?
testant expects the church to take
Father
Marr,
took
dinner
at
the
young
ceremony. Occupying a prominent
Gorman of Wolff street, who Are the of life is less than three years. Out of
charge of his carcass, and yet will pa^
position in the foremost part of the priest’s home on West Twenty-ninth recipients of the congratulations of 200 priests who have died there, fifty
Although we wish our readers naught
avenue.
no due attention t > the church while
church were the family and friends of
met their death within a year of their
their large circle of friends.
but good.
he lives. This town ought to be
the celebrant. There were present his
The choir assisted at the dedication arrival and only nine survived for ten
Whatever be their sex.
painted red this week with Protestant
aged father and mother, whose actions
ST. PATRICK’S.
of the new chapel at SL Anthony’s hos years.
We really think that some subscribers
blushes. What think ye of Christ?”
spoke more than any words could telL
pital last Tuesday and added not a Utshould
As a secondary joy for Mrs. Marr there
Rev. F. H. Malone delivered an elo tlue to their enviable reputation.
If we Catholics are no better than
Be passing in their checks.
Dry Climate Cigars are fragrant.
sparkled on her breast a brilliant gold quent sermon at 10:30 mass Sunday.
our
neighbors—more truthful, more
The little miss in the home of Mr.
medal, pinned on her before the mass
Rev. Father Clark, who was recently and Mrs. Schank was very ill on Sun honest, more charitable, more merci
Don’t you think it is about time for
Jose Hernandez Usera, the first
by her son George, to whom it was ordained in New York, said mass at day and Monday; so. too, was the lit ful, more patient, more submissive to you to advertise in the Denver Cath
Porto
Rican to become a Knight of
awarded on graduation day for the St. Patrick’s last Sunday. Father tle Marjory who rules the Glendennlng Providence, more pious, more holy— olic? Don’t get behind in the proces
Columbus,
was initiated at Richmond,
best record in the senior year. Along Clark is a brother of Mr. James Clark household on West Twenty-fourth ave how will they be attracted to the
sion.
Ind., Sunday, May 26. He is a student
side of the parents sat Father Marr’s of SL Patrick’s parish.
nue, but the many friends of both little Church? Oh, our judgment will be ter
at
Notre Dame University.
two sisters, Miss Mary Marr and Mrs.
Rev. F. A. O’Neil, O. P., nephew of ladles will be pleased to know they are rible if souls are loot through our bad
Pueblo readers will find some busi
O. A. Hoffman. Mr. O. A. Hoffman, Father Carrlgan’s, arrived last Tuea- improving steadily.
example or our lack of good example! ness men anxious to do business with
Dry Climate Cigars are mild.
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Widow and Orphan department, F. J.
Carney, 3219 Bell street
cal papers spoke in high terms of the
St. Elizabeth (Jommandery No. 247.
R t Rev. Nicholas Chryosostom Matz.
Knights of St. John, meets every first
perfect
drilling
of
all
commanderies.
S t Peter’s Cathedral, Clnclimatt,
D. D., Bishop of Denver. Episcopal
and third Thursday at SL Leo’s hall.
Fred Stommell, president: John H. Tas
was the scene of an imposing celebrar The Lancaster Cadets carried off first resldeBM, 236 Ehrans street
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, Vlcarset. corresponding secretary,
928
Organized 187i.
tion last Monday morning, the open honors in their clash. The Oaiance of leneral, 3621 Humboldt street
Eleventh.
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor; resi
* ST. ELIZABETH’S AUXILIARY,
ing services of the 23rd annual conven the evening was spent in enjoying the
dence, 1738 Logan avenue.
Knights of St John, meets every first THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARG
tion of the Uniformed Knights of St sports at the Island. On Wednesday
and third Wednesday of the month in
EST, SAFEST AND BEST.
the school building. Eleventh and
John. Archbishop Elder welcomed morning therde was another interest
LOGAN AVENUE CHAPEL.
CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT AS
Curtis. Miss Sophie Bauer, president;
the visitors in his own hearty man ing business session, and in the after
SOCIATION.
Mrs. J. Hackethal. recording secre
(Our Lady of Good Counsel.)
Specially approved by the Aiiostolle
tary.
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth
ner. The mass was sung by Bishop noon the visitors were enteitained at
Delegation. The Association
and Nineteenth avenues. Divine serv
Byrne of Nashville, assisted by Rev. Fort Thomas and LatoiHa race tracks. ices: lx)w mass, with short Instruchas paid
ST. MARY’S AUXILIARDY NO. 27,
K.
OF
ST.
J.
Dr. Mackey, archpriest; Revs. A. H. The Knights were enthusiastic over Uon at 7:00, 8:30 and 9:30 a. m.; high
Nearly Ten Millions of Dollars In
ST. JOSEPH’S BRANCH NO. 2.
Meetings every second and fourth Fri
asss with sermon at 11 a. m.; vespers
Meets second and last Monday each
Benefits
Walburg and J. BuSsman, deacons of fhc hospitality which they received, and benediction of Blessed Sacrament
day of the month at Myrtle hall. Thirtymonth at St. Joseph’s hall, corner ot
honor; Rev. J. H. Holthaus, deacon; and spoke in high terms, of the Bureau at 7:30 p. m.: mass during the week at^ Sixth avenue and South Water streets. eighth and Franklin street. Mrs. Ehva Having Reserve Fund which now ex
Collins, president: Miss Annie Haverty,
7:30 a. m. Rev. M. F. Callanan. pastor;
Rev. L. G. Plamondon, sub-deacon; Dr. of information whose hard working Revs. A- B. Casey and John Duffy, assist Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father Guend- first vice-president; Miss May Genty, ceeds $725,000, and growing at the rate
ling. C. S8. R.; chancellor, G- J. Foley; st'cond vice-president; Miss Alice Power, of $130,000 per annum.
Pohlschnelder, master of ceremonies. members were made up of Jom Broe- ants; resdence, 1738 Logan avenue. president, P. 0. Lacroix; first vice-presi
The C. M. B. A. assists members to
recording secretary; Miss Alice Gesslng,
The minor ofidces were ably filled by sard. Chairman; Charles Holtgrive, Mass down town will be at 7:31 and 9:30 dent, Dr. C. P. Burns; second vice-presi financial secretary; Mrs. Hattie Wein find work. It cares for the sick Its
badge secures travelers many advan
a. a .—at the latter regular sermon—in dent, J. C. Walsh; recording secretary.
six seminarians. Bishop Maes, of Cov Secretary; A. Berhle, S. Seitz, James the hall at Eighteenth and Champa, Thomas P. Leavy; financial secretary, man, treasurer; Miss Celia Genty, mes- tages. It provides a fund against pov
senger; Mrs. S. Gawley, guard; Mrs. N.
George J. Boss; treasurer. Thomas Kearns, Mrs. S. Gawley, Mrs. Richards, erty.
ington, spoke eloquently on “ Catholic Wiseman, Jos. Busam, Joseph Roiig, entrance on Eighteenth street.
Browne: marshal. M. Petld; guard. John Mrs. M. Connors. Miss A- Kelleher, trus Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures
James Staab, J. Campbell, Louis
Knighthood.”
CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIATION. Griffen; trustees, S. Henaghan, John tees: Mrs. M. Kelleher, outer guard;
Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Rev. Father Berger, spiritual adviser.
After mass the Khlghts and dele Schmidt, A. Leutz, A. Duellman and
Corner Humboldt and Thirty-sixth Grlffen, J. Casey. M. Petid, J. G. Foley.
Half
this Amount Secures One
ST.
ELIZABETH'S
BRANCH
NO.
4.
■•venue. Order of divine services; Sungates assembled at the Odeon where E. Schinner.
Meets second and last Friday of each WASHINGTON COMMANDERY NO.
Thousand Doliars; One-fourth, ..
iays, low mass at 5:30 and 7:30; at 8:45
286.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, in convention, mass will be said for the Slavs; high month. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
addresses of welcome were made by
Five Hundred Dollars.
Francis; chancellor, Chas. Dunst; presi
President, Herbert C. Falrall, 1265
mass
and
sermon
at
10:15;
Sunday
|( General Jacob and" Mayor Fleisch- elected the following officers: Mrs.
dent .Hermann Woertmann; first vice- Evans street; recording and correspond
The low death rate, safe reserve
school. 2 p. m.; pabtism is administered
* mann. Blshdp Byrne also made an ad Louise Zang, of Columbus, 0., supreme U 3 p. m.; sermon and benediction at president, Frank Scholtz; second vice- ing secretary, 0. H.- Gerspach, 3231 fund and excellent record of the C.
president. John Heines; recording sec Champa street; financial secretary. Ed M. B. A. have made It popular.
dress and Bishop Maes welcomed the president; Miss Ella Fulwerler, Day- 7:30 p. m.: mass diming the week at S retary, George C. Auer; assistant re ward V. Standley, 3240 Champa street;
In its economical management it*”
A. m. Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. O.. cording secretary, H. J. Grlebllng;
treasurer, J. A. Gindling, 3743 Clifton surpasses all other organizations.
Knights on behalf of the cities and ton, first vice-president; Miss Jose p.'istor; Rev. I. L. Burgar, assistant;
financial secretary, John H. Tasset: street; captain, J. T. Mallory, 3724 W il
The cost of management per mem
towns opposite Cincinnati. Rev. J. M.' phine Clements, Detroit, Mich., second residence, 3621 Humboldt avenue.
treasurer. Jules Sitterle: marshal. liams street. Meets at Bourne hall, ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
Charles
Doehllng;
gpiard.
W
ill
Hodapp:
Twenty-seventh and Arapahoe streets,
Mackey spoke to the Knights on the vice-president; Miss Frances E. Sulli
Cost ot management lor 1899 in the
trustees, Michael Klamann; Simon the first and third Thursdays of each
HOLY FAMILY PARISH. :
following well-known societies:
van, Erie, Pa, supreme secretary;
relation of labor to capital
Attend divine services at the Sacred Ixichner, Joseph Sitterle, Jakob Altherr, month.
Modern Woodmen of America..$ .77
Henry Glese.
St Joseph’s Commandery No. 278, Royal Arcanum .............................78
The feature of Monday afternoon Miss J. White, Newport, Ky., supreme Heart College. Masses on Sundays, 9
o’clock a. m., with sermon. Benediction
Knights of St John, meets second and
was the grand parade which started treasurer, Mrs. Zang, Miss Sullivan, of the Most Blessed Sacrament every
ST. DOMINIC’S NO. 5.
fourth Wednesdays of each month. W. Woodmen of the World........... 1.3#
P.
Horan, president; A. A. Gargan, re Knights ot the Maccabees........ 1.49
Sunday
at
6:15
p.
m.
Masses
during
Meets
first
and
third
Thursday
each
from the City Hall at 3:40. At the Mrs. Porter, of Lorain, 0., and Mrs.
the week at 5:30, 6, 6:30 and 7 o’clock a. month at Johnson’s hall, 2548 Fifteenth cording secretary; Theodore Streff, Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
head were a troop of mounted police, Brillbeck, Syracuse, N. Y., board of m. Rev. A. Schiffinl, S. J.; pastor.
street. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father financial secretary.
Ancient Order of United Work
Brockbank; chancellor, J. R- Johnson;
two patrol wagons, two platoons of po trustees.
men ...................................... 2.07
CATHOLIC
LADIES
AND
KNIGHTS
president,
J.
J.
I
vers;
first
vice-presi
A great deal of gratificatioii is ex CHURCH OF MT. CARMEL (Italian). dent, D. Kerns; second vice-president,
lice, followed by the Knights of St
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.16
OF AMERICA.
Palmer avenue and Murdock street.
Meets every first Sunday afternoon at Home Circle ........................... 2.31
John ambulance. Following, mounted, pressed at Mrs. Zang’s election as Order of divine services on Sunday: H.H P. Burcher; recording secretary, F.
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test was exceedingly close and the lo
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SACRED HEART BRANCH NO. 1.
Meets first and third Wednesday in
each month, S t Patrick’s nail, 323
Charles building, fifteenth and Curtis
streets. Spiritual adviser. Rev. Father
Barry; chancellor, P. J. Gallagher;
president. John M. Gibson; first vicepresident, Terrence O’Rellley; second
vice-president. M. Dolan; recording sec
retary, Thomas J. I ^ v y ; assistant ncording secretary. Joseph B. Newman;
financial secretary. Thomas Fielding:
treasurer, Patrick*Riordan: marshal, B.
Connors; guard. Charles Burns; trus
tees, J. McGrath, M. Dolan, J. P.
Thomas, B. Neville, B. Connors.
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H eavy

■peelal Machines Built to Order. Care
tnl Attention Given to Repair Work

1868 STOUT STREET

P o w er,
D e n T e r, C o U .

^RAESEKE

H y d r a u lc
AMD

The Perscription Druggists

S id e w a lk

N. E. Comer
Stoat and Itth U
Physicians’ Bice
Tel. 1300

M . O ’KEEFE

&

CLO TH ES

1 T 4 I CNAWRa S T .

P R E S S IN G

CO .

OFFICE 14 1 6 t h « V E .
1B68 B R O A D W A Y

CUaning, Dyting, Repairing and Prn tiHg.
A ll goods called for and delirered.
Call as up regarding onr club a
T elephone 2 2 i e

O ^ j D ^ N C H E a ’S
J e e t /iin g
R a g u la le t th e bow els; a s s is ts dentition; c u re s d ia rrh ea
a n d d y s e a te r; in th e w orst form s; c u re s c a n k e r s o r t
throah, is a c e rta in prsventive o l d ip th eria; q u ie ts en d
s o o th e s a ll p^ht; invigorates th e sto m a ch a n d bow els
c o rre c ts a ll ad d lty ; will cu re griping in th e bow els a n d

CImk Ii^ ind R.8

Mothe r s try th is g o o d s a fe Syrup.

M
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A l l K in d s

D e n v e r, Cota.

B. S. Oim o l s

Rsoommended by ail tbs Leadlii
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Pbfslel&Ds and for sale it d
Leading Drug Storet
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Im p o rters
728 F ifte en th S t r e e t

D e n v e r, Colo.

The oldMt Tee B oom in tba We«L H s ^
•m« Oifti to all pmebssen. VUlt onr WboAsi
si. DepsrtmmL J. A. Flynn, Proprietor.

COMPANY

8 S9

B K Y A P I..

T e a s,

C o ffees,

PO O R

S pices,

C

l a r k ’s

R ellablauM

P r e s c r ip tio n

P harm acy

Stfa and Santa Fe Ave.
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B E S T

ISB Frances Bertmann
l i l e r y

DMg Storage I Noiiog So.
Owners o f the new and elegant K inpert Warehouse.
Get our Mfures.
yeg
Street. 'Phone 134#.
_____lytta ____________________________

at

Chatten’s old stand,

SA D D L E S

C om pany,

l> e T lv e r , C o l o r a d o .

Qemmer’s Shoe Store

’ s

O e r na r S lx te e n tb an d C u r t is M r a a t a
' D e n v e r, G a la .

A llP r ia s

SH O ES

e

on the market

MEDAL AWARDED

1635 LARIMER STREET.

ARTISTIC DECORATINQ
A N D PA IN T

.

T e le p h o n e 366.

S tre t

U08 CURTIS STREET

\ ®

BROS.

NAST
stan d s.

While in Denver eat

A R E

DENVER. COLO.

la anperioT to any T chiU
HENAGHAN

A t the N a fl Photographezv' Om
M A N U FAC TU R E D BT
Teat, Coffees, Spices and Glassware rantioD New Tork, 19(X). 8p>add
J O S E P H W A L S H , P ro p .
attention to copying and enlarging
of all kinda; portraits in oragron, T b e N e e f B r o s . B r e w i o f
water oolora and India Ink.

UNDERTAKER.

i.

I3 I9 Larimer Street
B P . OAicaau.

new

K O E N IG

M erchant Tailor
P«<Mt Fn QowMtMd.

TEA COMPANY.

618 F ifteen th

flttorneuai Law.} ) n W O N ,T lie T a flo r ?
611-1 -18-14 Smest-Cranner Blk.,
Telephone 557.
DBNVHB.

W h l]

le n o w d o in g b u sin ess

HATH TOU SEEN

Palatiiit
Paperhanging
Calelmlalag
O m C B . 174 a OLBNARM STREET
D r . Jaque’s O erm a n W orm Cakes
DENVER, COLO.
destroy worms fit remove them from the systeia
S p a r e d by E.-nfflort Proprietary Co., CMcaga, BL ■ k e v iM W .C o U a z A v o . Ba«ida>eo M B Uth

wind coHc.

P .

1442 A ra p a h o e S t ,

H . R E D D IN .

H arn e w ,

DENVCR, COLO.

PACIFIC
a t t h e ir

®07 FIFTEENTH ST.

HERMAN

C iM C ik s C h ild re a

UNION

CO.

8S7 Fifteenth St

JO H N

L ig h t

Witelit, Clocks, SIlYimri iid Jiwilr,

E .

Red Gross
Malt Tonic

tHor

T h e O ld R eliable..
All k M t of Jowriry BMda to ordar.
Opodto Dlamoodt lionatodo Flao JC^ravitia
All work rvoniBUod.

DENVER, COLORADO.

UK IOH

1620*1634 Blake St., Denver, Cole

•OIXX

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS Vw AU Wool Panto,...............................
Por AU Wool^nlU................. ........
AND GLASS

and

s e e SANTA FC AVE.

WaloA Bopalrtng a leoeialty-

R O C K Y M O U N T A IN
Y A I I f O R I N a CO.

R E E S E

Oombs and Brushes. Horse Blankei
and Robes alwavs on Hand. Har
ness made to order,

DBALBR* XV

E le v a to n .

L in e

F o r elegantly llluatrated descriptive books tree
of cost, address
E. T. JSrrEKT, 1. 8. HD8HEB, S. E. HOOPER,
PrM’taaeB.HgT. TraffioKgr. Oen.Paia.&TktAgL

All Work Guaranteed as Represented

A .

B e lt,

T h e T o t i r i s t ’s F a v o r i t e

510 and 1512
California
Street

T. J. MOORE, Prop. ’Phone 2434...
Board and Room, S4.60 to |5.00 per
week. Steam Heat Artesian Water
Baths. 1300 West Colfax Ave., Oor.
South 8th St, Denver, Colo.

H and,

F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r

R eaching all the principal tow ns and minima
cfimpB in Colorado, U tah and New Mexico.

lo o p lbs

C a p it o l H o t e l.

Noek & GaFsidt,

J. H. B U H E R F IE L D

Trinidad, Santa Fe and Hew Mexico Points

LR6

"^ 1

OPCN ALL NIBIfT

rC L S P N O N I 1 « 4 S

T H E M O S T D IR E C T R O U T E TO

T O A LL M O U N T A I N R E S O R T S .
All through trains equipped w ith P ullm an Palace
and T ourist Sleeping Cars.

BalMamad

e . H . MOCADOON, MSNAOS.

ASPENm GRAND lUNCTION.

^ *1»»

L o w e s t P o s s ib le P ric e s .

m J E F B O K B eae.

T. 17th and
omla Sireets
iom ia Bldg.
TeL 2Sld

L e a d lin e , ^ l e n i o o d S p r in g s

—f i x

Telephene 310.
G oods a t

1 S 4 4 -B O W a x c A S tP M ft.

&

C I T Y ...

...T H E POPULAR LINE TO

B e ? t .

87 RaUroad Bldg.
DENVER.

A . B. MBCRBW,
nanager.

438 SBVBNT££iNTH ST., (nr. Glauuna)

CARD

LAKE

EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

Staple and Fancy
DKAiiEE IN Groceries and
Meats

S c h o o l F u rn itu re .
S c h o o l S u p p lie s.

M A C H IN IS T S .

T w o S to fM

H U R L E Y

That noon train on the Colorado4 Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very best in the country.

Straub'Richard A rt Co.

TttCPHONK i a « s r

J.

le o S O U T H W A T E R S T ., D E N V E R ^ C O L O .

Beat

P rices
M oderate

M .

The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everj’one to be unequalod

CLIPF D m i l l l

■ . T. J B F P X R T . » r eeiaet .

A U H ,
C o r o e r ^ t t a uM l B I r i u

FR A M ED

S tre e t

C O U N T IB A

HORTEZOyA AND SHENANDOAH VAUiVI,

TH E

Itt.

DENVER

AND THB

I M

Tw o hundred Granite and
Marble Monuments. New goods.
A No. 1 designs. T o be sold at
cost on account of retiring from
business.
M .

S p lo e t,

AMD

Finest line of

T

D E N V E R . COLO.

T H E

Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

T

.

G. D. B A R D W E L L ,

...S A L T

A

♦

S IL V H I

M IQ U E L

T ro a t.

P o p u la r P rlc M .

COLLIER,

Cor. Union A ve. and D Street.

n i s ItM b r in g ! t h e t e n r l a t w tth t e e a v
M e at t h e w o n d e r f u l

L E W IS ,

1973-75-77 Hartford St,

an y

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

D e n v e r , C o ls .

Vine watch, clock and Jewelry r•|wi^
ing a specialty. A fnll line of optt
eal goods. Eyes carefnlly testsd
tree.

M IC H A E L

by

352&'3CV32 M ark et Street,

8548

fit

te llu r id r s a t

LA PLA TA AND D U R A N C a

Hlcheat pHee paid tor oU
gold and lilTei

je W e lt y

^dephooe 226.

a H o m e in a u a x ry .

Opening m the moat m a a n lfle ^ eoKh
«ry in the Rocky Mountains, aad paaMUa
(arengh the

19th and Calitornia, Denver

a n d

After 6 p. m. call Phene aygi

M cM AHON

O P H O t, R IC O , D O L O R E S , M A N 0 0 8 ;

Telepbono 1969^
Prompt d e l l w j

^

H O TEL,

G. H- MORSE, General Manager.

337 i 6th 5 t

__

C. M. Lindquist
CrajBker Co.,

Near Union Depot, Denver, Ooltt

ta o ra n t

TMephoae iia

PROU

Dealer in

Retail Parlor

Day and Night.

W

Q U A L IT IE S .

N « t C o a tro lle d

t h a n d C a lifo ra ia S tr e e ts .

F ire

Eetebliibed in Cripple Ciwek ia 1

abliah.d in Denver In 1880

S to r e

S

F O R D ,

Office and aalearoom, 1637 Trem ont Street.

C . Q . C a r l s o n , strictly * T u T eT ro c re a m

.

H O M E .

G r a d u a t e ir i P h a r m a c y .
15

D rug

G

.

E a s te r n a n d F o re ig n

C. H. SPEERS, A .e .P .A .

Car. 15th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

.

T H E

M U S IC A L

No matter what druggist's name your
■rescription bears, bring It to us and gel
nwest prices and best werk.

Colorado Granite.

L e a d riU a ,

P a r lo r

W

P E R F E C T

S tric tly

D e n v e r, C n ta ra te

■reiTthlng First Class.
Lowest

F O R

The Largest Music Concern In Colorado.

S tric tly
S

P IA N O

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
you desire on the balance.

O H

The Most Famous
Mining Camps,
G re e k ,

4

M O S T

ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Hanager

Maniton, Oasoade Oanon, Grsea
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park,
Glenwood Springs.

C rip p le

PURE

150000 Bbis.

P O P U L A R

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

H. C. BUSH; Traffic Mgr.

A N D C U R T IS S T S .,

In v ig o r a te s ,

Rettchea the Grandest
Scenery In the worjd

CURB OP

M O S T

Because its style is particularly a d a p ^ to the modern residence. It
is richly yet plainly ornamented. Fancy figured wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surface unite in making this piano the hand
somest audition any parlor can have.

R e fre s h e s ,

It

iS T Ii

B R E W IN G

E x tra cts,

B a le
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S T E A

M
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Oor. M arket

Ing P o w d e r.

C O N D IT IO N

o t e l

A

b

b

o

t t

F I T T E R

fln t -c lB M W o rk a a S I.ew PrtoM.
•e w e r Conneettona and JobbAng
• e r Speelaltr • • . .

U t l IStli S t,

' H

19th an d C u rtis S tre ets, D en ver.

Rii. 18M In lig .
Highlanda.

n K H T U t. O O M B A B O .

Bnropean plan. Rates, SOcta., TSeta.

and |1 per day. Special rates by the
week or month. O. E. Taussig, PropT.

